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Student Party 
wins by 133 
By Doug Toole 
Siaft Wrner 
The Student Party president and 
vice president candidates emerged 
a s the winners or the Under· 
gradua te Student Government 
~,ection Thursday. 
The Siudent Party learn of Jack 
Sullivan and Tony Svach were 
an nounced as the winning 
candidates by the e lection 
commission at 12:25 a.m. 
Bi ll Hall won th e s tudent 
lruSlec election. 
Rochelle Go ree, election 
commissioner, sai d more than 
2,270 s tudents vo ted in th e 
election. The St udent Party 
received 839 votes, followed by 
the Reform Party with 706 vo'CS. 
The Uniled Party lnIiled with 524 
votes. 
Goree said 10 percent of the 
slUdent body vOted in the election. 
She said the turnout was avczage 
for student elections. 
student advisory position on 
Carbondale City Counci l and 
having teacher evalu a ti o ns 
available for reference in Morris 
Librar/ . 
Olher planks on Ihe SlUdent 
Pany plalform include improving 
campus-wide recyc ling programs, 
expanding Ihe Landlord Tenanl 
Union and establishing an office 
in the Student Center for student 
groups that want office space and 
access to a computer. 
Sullivan had said the Siudeni 
Pany platform was realis tic and 
wi th in th e bounds of s tude nt 
government responsibility. 
"Some of lhese ideas arc so 
si mple to execute. but lh ey 
haven't been," Sullivan said. " If 
you lead by example, others will 
follow." 
President and vice president 
candidales for the Reform Party 
were Michael Parker and April 
Ronchetti . 
Sullivan. a junior in political 
science, and Svach, a sophomore 
in fo reign language and 
international trade, campaigned 
with a platform of creat ing a 
President and vice president 
cand idates for the Uni ted Party 
were Derrick Faulkner and 
Dwight Gunn. 
See ELECTIONS, Page 7 
Craig Jackson, graduate student In higher commission, empties ballots from one box 
education and member of the USG election Into another Thursday In the Student Center. 
Rocket blown up; I~ss at $100 million 
CAPt CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP\) - An 
A.l\as-CenlauJ rocket was blown up by 
remote conlrol Thursday, apparently after 
only one of its two sccond- slage engines 
ignited, destroying a Japanese salellile in a 
SIOO million disas ter for America 's infant 
commercial space program. 
winds - majestically pushing \he unmanned 
booster away from \he Cape Canaveral All 
Force Station. 
About 4 minutes and 45 seconds after 
li ftoff, the Atlas first stage burned out and 
separated as planned . The two Centaur 
second-stage engines then were commanded 
10 fire 10 continue the ascent, but only one "f 
Ihe P rall & Whitney RL- JOA eng ines 
appeared to ignite. 
" Every indication is only one Centaur 
engine started," said launch engineer Skip 
Mackey. " We appear 10 be rumbling, bastd 
upon the guidance (data). We're going ... we 
appear 10 be OUI of contrOl at this time." 
minutes after liflOff, destrOying \he General 
Dynamics Corp. rocket and its satellite 
payload to make sure no large pieces of 
debris feU inlO shipping lanes. 
The 144-foot liquid-fueled rocket's three 
firsl-stage engines roared to life at 6:30 p_m. 
CDT - 16 minules lale because of high 
A few moments later Mackey reponed: 
.. All data is gone a1lhis time. " 
An Air Foree spokesman said later that 
ground controllers radioed self-destruct 
com mands 10 the tumbling Centaur 6 
Allen Lovelace, chairman of General 
Dynamic Corp. 's C"mmercial Launch 
Services Inc., said an outside panel of expens 
had been formed 10 review the mishap. 
See ROCKET, Page 7 
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Partly sunny, 70 
United Press International 
President Bush signed legislation 
early Thursday ordering some 200, 
000 striking rail employees back 10 
work, ending a one-day walkout 
that th realened to sidetrack Ihe 
nation's economic recovery. 
Pickets began coming down 
s hortly after Bush signed the 
measure just after midnight CDT in 
the residential quarters of the 
White House. 
BUI some lines had not rcslOred 
full service Thursday morning 
because the bill signed by Bush did 
not end the walkout in lime for 
crews 10 get alilhe equipment back 
inlO normal operation. 
in the Baltimore area, only onc-
third of the MARC commuter lines 
were operational. 
Ch icago & North Western 
spokesman Kevin Busat h said 
operations will not rcll11 I to nonnal 
immediately. 
.. It look all day 10 close down 
operations ycsterday and it will 
See RAIl., Page 7 
Gus Bode 
Gus says all aboard , the 
choo choo workers are 
done blowlr>Q off steam_ 
City iooking for civic center funds 
By Leslie Colp 
Siaft Wrner 
Before breaking ground for a 
civic center, the Carbondale Civic 
Cenler Authority Board must fmd a 
solid foundation. 
In a meeliog of Ihe board and 
OIher c ilY officials Thursday, a ll 
agreed 10 try 10 obtam funds for the 
ccnter by asking for donations from 
foundations interes ted in the 
projccL 
Jeanne Foster, presiden t of 
Carbondale Uplown Incorporated. 
said she was concerned because 
many foundations are located in the 
northern pan of the state and may 
not ex press an in te res t in 
Carbondale. 
"Some how we should find a 
way 10 (have a civic center)," 
FOSler said. "To let the momemum 
go would be a mistake." 
Carbondale was onc of 16 citics 
asking Ihe stale 10 help build or 
expand its civic cenler and other 
community projccts. 
But Gov. Jim Edgar announced 
Feb. 25 he would SlOP funding to 
civic centers a round the s tale 
because the stale needs to fund 
programs such as road repairs and 
waste-waler treatment projects. 
Carbondale asked the stale for a 
grant for S3 million of the S4.6 
million nceded to build the civic 
center. The cilY would have paid 
tl,e difference. 
Secre ta ry{freasurc r Steve 
Hoffner prcsenled the board with 
ano lher fu nding possibilily. 
Funding could come because of a 
See CENTER, Page 7 
MOSCOW (UP!) - The 
7-week-old coal s trike by 
miners seeking Mikha il 
Gorbachev·s resignati on 
brought the steel industry 10 
a ncar halt Thursday, and the 
miners demanded the Soviet 
president di scuss their 
political demands or face 
catastrophe, the Tass as>ncy 
said. 
In mounting labor 
discontent. airport 
meteorolgists announced 
plans for a nationwide strikr 
April 29 if their demands fr 
higher salarics are not mel 
negotiations . said the 
Russian Information Agency, 
wire service of the Russian 
Fedo.ration. 
"On April 29 the work of 
practically all the airports of 
the country may be hindered 
because weather forecasters, 
who keep the civil aviation 
functioning, plan a strike for 
that day," th e Russian 
Information Agency said. 
In the miners' most dircct 
challenge YCI 10 Gorbachev, 
the Cenlral Council of Ihc 
Trade Union of the Workr-, 
See STRIKE, Page 7 
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Salukis hope to surprise Shockers 
By Eric Bugger 
Staff Wr~er 
Before the season started, Saluki 
baseball fans were thinking thi s 
weekend would determine the 
Missouri Valley Conference title. It 
s ti ll could , but not the way they 
expected. 
Wichita State comes to SIUC for 
a four-game scries beginning today, 
but the Shoe"ers arc the only one 
of the two teams that have a shot at 
the Valley crown. 
The Saluki s a rc 1 - 1 I in the 
conference and have dropped their 
last 10 MVC ga mes , includ ing 
swceps by Bradley and Creighton. 
The Dawgs will uy to snap the 
conference losing streak with some 
success against the No. 7 team in 
the nation in Wichita State, which 
owns an 8-2 MVC record. 
ACbOOS begins 31 3 p.m. today at 
Abe Manin Field with a s ingle 
game. A doubleheader is slated to 
begin at 1 p .m . Saturday and 
another single game is scheduled 
for I p.m. Sunday. 
The Dawgs arc corning off a 
See SALUKlS, Page 19 
Salukl senior designated hitter Bob Geary 
dives safely back Into first base. Geary, who 
lead slue wHh 21 S10len bases this season, 
Staff Photo by Mark BU&ch 
hOpeS to burn up the base paths against 
Wichita State In a four-game series this 
weekend at Abe Martin Field. 
Baseball team 
treasures help 
from Hill Gang 
By Eric Bugger 
Staff Writer 
For the SIUC baseball tc.un it is 
the quality of fans, not the quanti ty, 
that maucl'S to them. 
While some of its opponeOls 
draw thousands of fans, the Salukis 
have the no to r iou s Hill Gang 
behind them at Abe Martin Field. 
And this weekend the Dawgs will 
need the suppon of the Hjll Gang 
like never before as they meet 
Wichita State, which is ranked No. 
7 in the counuy. 
Described by some coaches as 
obnoxious, a disgrace and 
downright rude, the Hill Gang has 
played a key role in the success of 
Saluki basehall since Abe Manm 
Field was built in 1964. 
Razzing pitchers in the bullpen 
See GANG, Page 18 
Softball squad travels north for Gateway games 
By Cyndl Oberle 
StaflWr~er 
The SIUC softball team will get 
back into th e s wing of things 
today and S3Iurday when it plays 
its first game in 10 days. 
After being rained out April 13 
and 14 in the Mizzou Invitabonal, 
the last game the SaJukis playod 
was against s is ter school SIU-
Edwardsville April 9. The SaJukis 
beat the Lady Coogars 9-2 and 5-
2. 
The team will face two G3Ieway 
Conference foes when it meets 
wi th the University of Non ,em 
Iowa at 3 p.m. loday and Drake 
University al noon Saturday. 
Saluki coach Kay 
Bretchelsbauer said the team is not 
worrying about the fact tha t it 
hasn' t pJayed an actual game in 
many days and it has been 
focusing on getting the mOSI [rom 
each practiee. 
"We' re disappointed rain kept 
us from playing last weekend and 
we arc eager to get back into Ollr 
conferenre schedule," 
Bretchelsbauer said. " From here 
on oue, we'll have conference 
doubleheaders each weekend . 
Every Gateway team we play will 
Men's tennis team finallv 
" gets to play home match 
By wayne Frazer 
Staff Wriler 
The SIUC men's tennis team 
may finally get a chance to play 
alborne. 
The Salukis arc scheduled to 
face the Dlinois State Redbirds 
Saturday at the University 
Tennis Coons at n:oo a.m. The 
quadrangular match th3I was to 
be held last weekend at SIUC 
was a rainou i:. 
Illinois State comes into the 
malch 10-9 overall, while the 
Dawgs are 8- 10. Howeve r, 
SIUC has the edge over the 
Redbirds ' top singles players, 
Saluki head coach Dick Lefevre 
said. 
"(ISU No.2 player) James 
Mercer is a good player, but 
we ' ve managed to beat him 
every time we meet," leFevre 
said. " Benn ie Van Zyl hasn't 
bcalcn anybody on our tcam. 
They have some good people, 
but we should WID." 
The Salukis an. coming in to 
the toughest scc: tion of their 
schedule. SIUC has upeoming 
m::uchcs \\l ith Missouri Valley 
Confe ence foes Wichita State, 
Indiana State, Tulsa and 
SOUtllwcst Mi!:.'1Ouri State. 
Newcomer So uthwest 
M.issouri became the conference 
favorite when former front · 
runner Drake's No.4 player 
suffered a tom achilles tendon. 
lllal forces Drake to move up 
less ta lented players to face 
beller competition . O ther 
schools LeFevre tabbed as 
contenders for tlle Valley title arc 
WIChita State and Indiana State. 
He said SIUC has an outside 
shot to win. 
" If we win the title," LeFevre 
said, " it would have to be 
considered a pretty big upsct. 
There arc a lot of good players 
in this conferencc." 
The Salukis' houest player is 
senior No. I player Joe 
Dcm=rt:o. He is now 18·9, ~ut 
five of his nine Iosscs have come 
agains t nationally-ranked 
p layers . LeFevre said 
Dcmeten:o has to be OOl.,idcred 
the No. I seed 31 the upcoming 
townamenL 
"Joe is facing a tough match 
nex l week against Amine 
Baustani of Southwest 
Missouri ." LeFevre said. " It 
wou ld be a good win for 
Demeterco becausc Ba ustani 
has beaten Kansas' s No. I 
player." 
tum it up a notch and we need to 
do the same." 
The first time Nonhero Iowa 
played SIUC, they mel with 
~efeat. SIUC dow ned the 
Panthers 11-7 March 23 in the 
Saluki l nvilationa\ a.nd i.f the 
Salukis win today. it will tie the 
series at 13. 
The SaJukis know too well not 
to underestimate the Panthers. 
Lasl year Noclhem Iowa upsel the 
entire conference by winning the 
Gateway Tournament after corning 
in seeded ninth in the 10·leam 
field. 
SIUC has won six s traighl 
games against Drake and leads in 
the series 14-2, only losing in the 
1988 season. 
"All week we have been uying 
to s tay s harp at practices," 
Bretehelsbauer sa id . "We have 
been 'P1a),in g more scrimmage 
games \0 \c.eep \1'P om defen ses. 
But this is not a yoong team, !he 
players know what they have to do 
to win." 
Even though the Salukis haven ' t 
played in a wltile, they continue to 
move up in the national statistics. 
SIUC is No.4 in win-loss 
pe rcentage (.893 with a 25 -3 
"",ord), No. 5 in batting (.324 , up 
one nOlCh sinee last ",eek) and No. 
4 in runs (175, u~ three notches). 
The team wa~ nI)l ranked in 
the April J \J th NCAA Softball 
Poll, but B;etchelsbauer said the 
team must i:: O l worry abou t 
rankings. All it must do is uy to 
W\t\. 
"I belleve we played weI! 
enough to be ranked in the Top 
20," Bretchelsbauer said. "But we 
ean 't get 100 hung up on that We 
need to keep our minds on wha t 
we're doing and jus t play each 
game at a time. If we keep playing 
good softball , good things wi ll 
happen." 
Two women, 13 men to compete 
in SIU bodybuilding competition 
By Jell Pavlu 
Staff Writer 
Tw,,-' sruc women have plenty 
of iron in their diet 
Deni se Charveron, a senior in 
hea:th care management from 
Decatur, and Jennifer Cobb, a 
junior in food antI nutrition from 
Orl and Park, arc th e sole 
compe titors in th e Ms . SIU 
Bodybuilding Competition. 
This competition, as well as the 
Mr. SIU co mpetiti on , both 
sponsored by the 
working hard in th e gym , so J than men. There is a lso one 
figured why not do it for a reason." misconcepti on tlUlt drivcs me 
Charvcron said her competitive crazy- if you s top working out 
nature also helped her to make the your muscles will not turn to faL" 
decision to start training for lhis This year. the contes t will be 
contest in August of last year. drug-tested for steroids for the first 
She began dicting 10 rem0ve time. 
excess fat from her body Feb. 22, C harveron said it is a very 
and since then has been spending positive move because she believes 
31/2 to 4 hours in the gym evert in being natural, and it is a smaller 
day. while at the same time cutting accomplishment if a person wins 
calories in her high-protein, high- on steroids. 
carbohydrate, low-fat diet. Cobb staned lifting weights her 
" I use a thrcc-days-on, one-day- freshman 'Icar also , but her 
orr program. but I sometimes even background lies in gym nastics, 
__________________ which she did 
Weightlifting Club, 
wi ll take p lace 
today in Shryock 
Auditorium . Pre· 
judging begin.; at 2 
. I . h for eight years. 
"It seems you can count the glr S In t e "Whcn 
weight room on one hand. " I carne to 
- Denise Charveron ~Ia~~'d t~ 
p.m. and the 
evening show at 7 p.m. 
Charveron , who was a Saluki 
cheerleader for th ree years. said 
gelling into bodybuilding was a 
direct result of being too skinny. 
"I started lifling :.t the 
Recreation Centcr my freshman 
year to uy and gain some weight ," 
she said . " I never go t serious. 
though, because my free time was 
spent chccrlcading. 
" I liked the changes it made to 
my body, and I needed a rest f;r,,; 
cheering. It seemed I have the right 
body type for the spon, and I was 
work ou t on my day 
Charveron said. 
off, " work out, so I just started doing it on my own ," 
She said she wi shes more 
women would realize wh3t the 
sport can do for them. 
" It seems you can count the girls 
in the weight room on one hand," 
Charveron said. "For some girls, its 
a big deal just to go in there, but I 
think many girls would like to, they 
just don' t. 
"If they did. they would find out 
tha t they wi ll only get toned and 
no t really musc ular because it 's 
harder for women to put on muscle 
Cobb said. "After th ree months of 
001 really knowing how to do i~ I 
started dating a guy who knows 
everyth ing about bodybuilding, 
Randy Dawson. 
" Randy to ld me I had good 
genetics and eventual ly convinced 
me to gel into it competitively." 
Cobb has been working out ever 
since, and look second pl~ce in this 
COOlest last year. 
Between last year and this year, 
See COMPETE, Page 19 
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FRIDAY 
$1~ LOngnecks 
$5" Bucket of Rocks 
$l"B1ack Cherry 
Lemonade 
SATURDAY 
open at noon 
!!'rankie's own 
All Weekend: f.1. Paradise Punch! 
75¢ Natural Light cans ' ~l $2.25 for 20 oz. 
in Beer Garden and 75¢ 32oz. Drafts $2.25 
Kamikaze shots • Watch . 'eep the cup) $2.00 refills 
out for the shot ";r\' 'f.; Dance contt;Sl at 12-
.,- . cash prIzes! 
Mon. - Thurs. - No Cover Weekends 1 
. (Open for party bookings on Sundays Only) 
204 W. CoUege • 457-4250 
LA ROMA'S 
WEEKElfD SPECIALS!! 
'*' One 16" 1 Item Pizza 
2 Quarts of Pepsi ..• $9.00 
'*' Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas 
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $11.50 
Specials not valid with any other coupons 
r----------, 
I " $1.~0 off. I I ' . )<t Medium PIZza I 
I '-- $2.00 off I 
I Large or X·Largel 
• 529-1344 Good Only Apr. 19·21. 1991 .J 
~----------
Dai/ycgyptiJJn 
24 - 12 OL Cans 
12 Pack 
6 Pack Cans 
mmw. 
\IIIIKA 
1.75 Uter 
E 8.. J Brandy $7!J! 
750ML 
= 1.75 Uter lUunite ~~ 
Lambrusco, Bianco, ~~ 
Blush 750 ML iUVOT 
GJ.,R~ 
All Flavors ' $6'2 
4 Uter 
Sto.nro.ttl'S 2 for '5" 
to Reb.te 3'" 
C~LE! ~ $212 
Prices Good Only At: 
ABC LIQUOR MART 
109 N. Washington 
Carbondale 
457-2721 
'SHCfSMI.Rr . .Al ~ 
111.5 I ~ 
urbondolilc CMmi 
Murphysboro h irflelrl 
Marion MI. Vernon CcntnJi 
fld Good Tbru 4/2SfVI 
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world/nation 
u.s. soldiers saying farewell 
to Saudi sands, flying home 
DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia (UP!) - The blue·an' ~, : banner in the 
steamy tent read: "Operation Desert Farewell - , .ill to America 's 
Finest" Below, SgL leffThorn, 24, ofBcnson, N.c. , ... lOg with hundreds 
of fellow soldiers, ~rved his final hours in the Persian Gulf region 
Thursday by sitting on plywood benches as he waited anxiously for a long 
night home. " It's ovec," si~hed Thorn. "We're finally getting out of 
here." As of Thursday, the U.~. half of the 540,000 American trc;)ps who 
served in Opcrntion Desert Stonn had returnod home. 
leaders meet to end violence in South Africa 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - President Frcdcrik de KJcrk 
called Thursday for a meeting of government and anti·apartheid leaders 
where they would take joint responsibility for ending the black factional 
bloodlcuing. Dc KJerk also said the government would soon establish a 
standing commission of inquiry to investigate the ongoing con1licl, try to 
identify culprits and seek methods of preventing the fighting, which is 
undermining negotiations to end while-minority rule in South Africa. He 
also hinted at increased police action to quell the fighting. 
Bush vows to learn liow to operate computer 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Bush disclosed Thursday that he 
doesn't know how to operate a computer and he's going to "hegin study" 
next week to learn ilOW. Midway through a speech unveiling a new 
national education strategy, Bush insened the announcement that he 
would he among the ftrst to sign on to the broad goals of reinvigorating 
the educational process. 'To prove no one's ever 100 old to learn," Bush 
said, he took th<. advice of his new education secretary, Lamar Alexander, 
who "convinced me to become a student again, myself." 
Automakers: Rail strike causes minor effects 
DElROrr (UP!) - The nation's aulOll1akers reponed Thursday only 
minor ripple effects from the OOC><lay rail strike, although production at 
some assembly plants could still be cunailod this week because of pans 
shonages. "Everybody's running as scheduled, but we are still scrambling 
a little bit to make sure we have pans," GM spokeswoman Karen 
Longridge said. "Right now we' re okay at all our assembly ~nd 
components operations." GM, the nation's largest aUlOll1aker, is a hcavj 
user or rail shipments across the country. 
state 
CIPS forced tQ..pay refunds; 
company may appeal ruling 
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - Central Illinois Public Service Co. said 
Thursday it might appcaJ a recent decision by the state's utility regulatory 
agency that would farre the company to pay refunds to more than 3OU,OOO 
customers. The Illinois Commezre Commission issued an interim order 
Wednesday that unanimously rejected the utility's request to avoid paying 
the overeharge refunds. Now, the commission can move ahead with an 
earlier proceeding to determine the amount of money CIPS might have 
over-rollected from ratepayers. 
Amtrak defends passenger policy during strike 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Amtrak officials Thursday defended their 
handling of passengers slr.lnded in Chicago by a nationwide rail strilce, 
especially in the case of a Seattle woman caught by the strike on her 
way home from New York Amtrak spokeswoman Deborah Hare said 
274 passengers were helped with alternate transponation. " We offered 
to every passenger who came into Dticago on a train. or bus who was 
connecting to another train, we booked them onto an alternate fonn of 
transponation," Hare said. "We took their rail ticket and we bought 
them either a bus or airline ticket with the exception of30 people." 
Accu'racy Desk 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• If readers spot an error in a news anicJe, they can contact the Daily 
: $5000 U ni V e rs ity Hall $5000 : I-E_gyp_tian_AC_c_urac_y_Dcs_k_a_t _536-_33_1_1,_ex_tc_ns_io_n_23_3_or_2_28_. _ _ 
: Preferred Housing at a great price! : 
• Rooms as low as $2680,00 per year with this $50~ ad. • 
• Individual resident controlled air : 
conditioning in each room : 
.Outdoor heated pool • 
.Sand Volleyball Court : 
.Basketball Court • 
.Free Cable with HBO • 
.Superior Food Service Ioc.ated in our main building : 
.Study Lounges and two Intensified Study Areas • 
• Park ing for everyone, Freshmen and Sophomores too : 
_ .Across the street from campus _ 
• And many other extras that make University Hall : 
: preferred housing for today's S.I.U. students. • 
: f'.pproved for freshmen and sophomores, : 
• double and single rooms available, choose yaur own roommate. • 
: Our residents are enjoying the cool comfort of air conditioned : 
• rooms and swimming in our pool - NOW!! This could be you! : 
: Corner of S. Wall & Park 549-2050 • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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McLeod Theater presents ~~ozart's comic opera 
By Jeff Pavlu 
Staff Writer 
Wolfgang Amadeus M07.art wi ll take a 
ride on the Mississ ippi River ton ight at 
Mcleod Theater. 
Tnc ride is actually an opera by M07.3rt 
called ' 'The Abduction From the Seraglio." 
The comic opera is a story about a man 
trying to get the woman he loves back after 
,he has been kidnapped by the gambler who 
owns The Seraglio riverboat 
The sruc production isn't in tradi tional 
opera style because it has been translated 
into English. and the action is advanced by 
dialogue instead of song. Characters only 
break into song to express some strong 
emotion. and one character docsn'1 sing a t 
all. 
The perfonnance also is unique because 
the opera originally was set in Turkey, but 
has been changed to a riverboat on the 
Mississippi. 
Alex ChrcslOpOulos. director of the opera, 
said wh en Mozart wrote it in the 18th 
cent"ry, people were obsessed with T .. kish 
style. 
"He was simply using the most popular 
ideas at the time so the opera would be a 
success," Chrestopoulos said. ''This is also 
where the word 'scraglio' comes from-it is 
Turkish for ·harem.' 
" Of course, Turkey is no longer 
inlereSling, Sll we reset it on the Mississippi 
in the 1850., and The Seraglio became a 
rivcrboot 
The rivorlxlat the audience will see is 30 
feel long and about 17 feel tall, and all of the 
action takes place on, in, or around it Its 
paddJe-whecl really lllmS, and smoke comes 
out of its stacks. 
Scenic artist Adonis Mohlar said the crew 
has been working on the boat since around 
March 4. 
" I didn't do m uch of the actual 
consUUCDon, but I paint"" it, and it took me 
three weeks of OOIl-SlOp painting to do it," he 
said. 
Mohtar also painted the mural and the 
See SERAGUO, Page 8 
Stan' Photo by Rob Lingle 
Actors and actresses run through a dress rehearsal Wednesday From Seraglio," which opens tonight at 8 p.m. TICkets are $8 or 
evening in McLeod Theater for the comic opera " The Abduction $3 with a valid studentlD. 
Opera goes on despite pre-show glitches 
By Ttacy Sargeant 
Entertainment Editor 
The stage is set, the actors are ready for 
their cue. 
Tbc orebcstrn is warming up in the pit A 
lone male tenor runs through practice scales. 
All chaotic noise is si lenced. Tbcre is a 
nervous energy left in the air as if lightning 
could Suddenly form . 
Before the house lights arc dimmed a last 
minute note from the pit is shouted up to the 
dircctor: "Guess what? - and not wailing 
for a reply. answers. "The bass player 
smashed three fi ngers ," while holding up 
three fingers like he ' s playing bass to 
illustrate the problem. "We' U try to find a 
replacement," he mumbles. 
After low grumbling from the middle seats 
of McLeod Theater, the stage manager calls 
for the dress rehcarsalto begin. 
Smas hed fingers. a lead si nger with 
laryngitis, half the orcbcstrn giving a concert 
elsewhere. prop smoke setting off a smoke 
alarm. and a million other things seem to go 
wrong during dress rehearsals. But thai's 
what reheaJ>als arc for, right?- To work out 
all the bugs. 
Everything mu.<t be perfect opening nighL 
In big towns the opener makes or breaks the 
play. 
All lines must be recited with appropriale 
emotions, every note must be in tune, all 
props must be in place or these glitches will 
be very much detectable and distracting to 
the audience. 
Silting through Wed nesday's dress 
rehearsal of " The Abduction From the 
Seraglio," was like watching a comedy of 
errors. Although the play is a comic 
See REHEARSAL, Page 6 
The American Tap presents its 14th Annual 
WHAPA7ULA 
PARn! 
Saturday: CelebJ<'ate cf;J<'lirflecft 
~ tk 10/ k/D.ff./ 
Whapatula: $2.95 
Refills: $1.75 
Friday! 
I ntroduc ing . .. 
New Genuine Draft Light Bottles 
$1.25 
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GTE should-address 
elderly in proposal 
WHILE GTE'S PROPOSAL to charge Carbondale 
resideJ1ls for local calls would save most people money, the 
compa ny a lso needs to address a speci al group of 
customers- Ihe ~Iderly. 
GTE anno unced Monday it s proposal to the Illinois 
Commerce Commi ss ion th a t 18 sta te communities 
incl udi ng Carbondale, should pay for local calls under th~ 
Usage Sensitive Service. . 
¥'ttM1iM·,·fU,i'OO'wmMM 
OLD WORLD ORDER. 
NEW wnLo ORDER. 
~;Lefte1's 
~, 
Under thi s pl an, approximate ly 65 percent of GTE 
c ustomers are expected to save money, because the 
company ~ I so would reduce monthly service charges by 
nearly $4.50. 
IN OTHER WORDS, CUSTOMERS with less than this 
amount in local calls will save mon r-y, even if they only 
save a few dollars. 
Writer ignorant of SPA activities 
A GTE area manager said the phone company is 
proposmg such measures because GTE may be losing its 
monopoly for local service in Southern Illinois . When 
competition arrives, GTE wants to be as cost-efficient as 
possible. 
But they'll need to address senior citizens in a different 
manner if they want \0 persuade these customers to stay. 
The elderly generally have lower incomes compared to 
other age groups. These incomes also are fixed to a large 
degree. 
ANY COST INCREASE TO THEIR phone bills can 
have adverse effects on their personal budgets. 
Under GTE's proposal, most customers will save money 
if their phone calls remain low in length and number. 
But senior citizens at times must rely just on their phones 
as the principal means for "getting out and about" in 
Carbondale. 
Those who are restricted or limited to their households, 
then, may face a cost increase they cannot afford. 
Th erefore, the ICC may want to consider special 
provisions for those customers who fit in this category. 
IT COULD REQUEST THAT GTE include customer 
information cards along with upcoming phone bills that 
senior citizens with low income could ftIl out to request 
special conditions. 
Qualifying customers could have their monthly service 
charges reduced by an additional amount to take into 
account their reliance on telephones. 
Such a move would help ensure GTE that these customers 
would not switch to other companies. 
More importantly, customers potentially needing help 
would receive it. 
Quotable Quotes 
" The y' re not doing anything . They say " You ' re on your own 
lady. "'-Amtrak passenger Barbara Honey said about her 
experiences Wednesday in Chicago concerning the rail strike. 
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I am writing a rebutlaJ againsl 
Patrick Schaefer ' s leuer on April 
IS, which auacked the integrity of 
the SlUdenl Peace Alliancc-
He stalcd, quite ignoranlly, thaI 
SPA does not srand by their beliefs 
because they wouldn'l srand oul in 
Ihe rain fo r Ihe New Wo rld 
Carnival the last lWO ThUI5days in 
a row. 
Apparently you did not notice 
the signs on the comer of lllinois 
and Gtand every Wednesday. rain 
or shine, from \he t..:.ginning or \he 
war till the end. 
You do nOI remember marches 
and speeches given on days of 
rainy 20 degree weather. Some of 
SPA's members, including myself, 
went so Far as 10 be arrested, face 
going to jaiJ, and having it on Our 
record for !he rest of our lives. I 
guess you 've been living in a dream 
and jUSf woke up. 
We were at the Free Forum Area 
untiJ noon, but lhe rain was ruining 
aU of our props SO we closed shop. 
What was !he use of standing there 
and having one persc .• every 20 
minutes stop by and ask "What is 
aU this mess here for anyway and 
when is that preacher going to 
showup'?" 
W e are trying to presenliotlr 
ideas· in a coIiesive'fashion; not 'as . 
lunatics shouting in the rain. 1 
admi~ SPA is having a hard time, 
we lost, the war won and killed 
thousands of innocent Iraqi 
civilians. 
Suppon in and around campus 
for peace is a mioorily. I am not 
Mahauna Gandhi , thaI takes a bit 
more courage than J have right 
now. 
You can deceive yourself though 
I believe people will take us 
seriousJy because we are serious. 
It is easy for someone like Mr. 
Schaefer to criticize because he 
doesn't stand up for anything, he 
ooIy puts down, but it is idiotic for 
him to attempt humiliating SPA, 
which he knows nothing aboUL 
Mr. _e<, get your IteiId out 
of those history books and look 
around at reality for a 
change.-Jobn T, Vigil, 
sopbomore,en v iron mental 
engine£ring, 
Brother Jim too self-righteous 
I would like to commend 
Hendrick Bruyns for his kind lener 
describing a true Christian. 
He said everything I have 
wanted to say since I first 
encountered Jim Gilles. 
However, my mind was so 
c louded by a nge r th a t I could 
organize my thoughts so well on 
paper. 
Mr. Gilles was, in my opinion, as 
self-righteous as !he church leaders 
who wanlcd SO much 10 have Jesus 
crucified. 
Many may remember the story 
about the church leader who 
prayed with his eyes to Heaven 
saying, " Thank you God , for 
making me your good and 
plwerfuJ servant" 
~ 
This seems 10 be Gilles' aairude. 
On the other end of the temple a 
humble man bea1 hi> chest. bowed 
his head and begged God for 
forgiveness. Who was the truly 
penitent man7 
A man who denies his sinful 
desires can never ask forgiveness, 
and is therefore the one who is in 
need of great spiritual direction. 
I believe that God gave each of 
us a conscience which gives us a 
gut reaction 10 everything we do. 
If we truly love the lord Jesus, 
we wiU listen to the "little white 
angel on our shoulder" in order 10 
please Christ 
Finally, I want to close by 
reminding everyone of the Bible 
verseJo/Ul3:16. "For God so loved 
the world, he gave his only 
begotten Son , that whosoever 
believes in him should not perish 
but have everlasting life." 
TIlat means that if you are truly 
sorry for your sins and live your 
life for God, then you will be 
saved.-Sa dr. Hamann, 
rreshman, visual 
communications. 
Acceptance of offensive language 
indication of 'intellectual laziness' 
When I wrote my initial leIter 
last Friday, I had hoped it would be 
a non-c.onfrontational reminder to 
the SJU faculty that patriarchal 
work choices can inadvertently 
offend people. 
Amazingly enough , people on 
the campus apparcnlly believe that 
offensive remarks don 't make that 
much of a differencc-
I believe that Eric Scott and 
Mike Hoffmann don't find sexist 
language offensive because the 
snub is not directed IOward !hem. 
This is why so many prejudices 
remain in our society, the 
unwillingness to see things from 
another perspective. 
Mike and Eric try 10 bolster their 
case by pointing out the importance 
of preserving the f,eedom of 
speech, yet in the paragraph before 
that they denounce the 
preoccupation with individualism 
(one of the primary rationales 
behind protecting the freedom of 
speech.) 
This argument is a red herring 
anyway as I don ' t advocate 
censorship. If someone 
intentionally wants to exclude 
women from an idea or condition 
they are explaining, I probably 
should respect their opinion. 
What I object to is the 
unthinking use of exclusionary 
gender specific language. 
Because these words do offend 
people and reinforce patriarchal 
stereotypes, they should only be 
used when the) !Ire renecting the 
intent of !he speaker. 
In shon, when Eric and Mike 
argue for "Get(ting) with it" and 
not worrying about unnecessary 
offensive language , they are not 
defending the freedom of speech, 
just intellec tua l 
laziness,-Christophtr C arty, 
senior, political science and 
communication, 
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Salukis go for gold in Olympics 
Kathleen Raske, assistant coach 
for the Dawgs, is a hopeful for the 
1992 games in Barcelona. 
Sille grads have chance for second Olympic games 
By Cyndi Oberle 
Staff Writer 
M any Olympic alhleles have humble beginnings, hajling from SIUC's own ranks. 
Two athleles finall y made iL Striving for 
success al SIUC, lhey came from the 
Recreation CCnlCC'S track to Seoul. South 
Korea and competed in the 1988 Olympic 
Games. 
Sally Zack, a 1985 graduate and member 
of SlUe's cross country team, made the US 
Cyc ling Team. Zack placed 16th in th e 
individuaJ roodrncc. 
Connie Price-Smith, a 1985 graduate and 
member of the SIUC women's basketball 
and track and field teams, went to Seoul to 
compete in the Shot-pur and discus l1uow. 
Price-Smith had onl y o ne year of 
experience on the track and field tcam, 
playing basketball for four years until her 
eligibility was e> hausted. Since the '88 
games, Price-Smith has become a national 
champion se"eral limes over and is now 
ranked No.1 in the nation in the shot put and 
No, 2 in the discus. 
"I don't think there is anybody beller than 
Connie in the nation," women 's track and 
field coach Don DeNoon srud. ''The US will 
take three people for ilS team and Connie, 
unless she injures herself, is a shoo-in for the 
1992 Olympics." 
Zack . whose career as a Saluki was 
hampered by injuries. ran cross country at 
SIUC from 1983 to 1985 and was a walk-on 
for the gymna.,tic team for two years prior to 
thaL She finally found her niche in cycling 
bJ~~p\~;~ing the 1988
1 Currcnlly Zack is riding fo r th e S hakl ee-Ri tchey Cycl ing Team and has won se veral national and . intcrnati onal honors. inc'.~ding finishing 11 Lh in the Tour de FI , nce. I "Since the 1988 games she 
has been competing for real." Price-Smith 
DeNoon said. "I think she has a definilc 
opportunity to moke the 1992 team. She has 
always possessed excellent ta1em. but due to 
her injuries. her polenLial at SIUC was never 
reali zed. 
"I think we helped her progress. She left 
SIUC knowing what it takes to become an 
accomplished athlete." 
Zack, who now resides in Boulder, Colo .. 
srud the Olympics arc an important part of 
competition, but she doesn 't want to 
overemphasize their importance. 
"I have raced in many compeLitions and it 
means a lot to partic :jJ3te in them," Zack 
srud. "And when I raced in the Olympies, it 
was just \Jne of many rnc:cs I raced in." 
Zack srud the 1988 games were oflC of the 
most thrilling competition s and she 
remember s fee lin g awed by the huge 
stadium and the opening ceremonies. 
"Durin g the opening 
erer,lOnies I saw Connie 
(Price-Smith) and we took 
iclures of each oLIJer," Zack 
·d. "!t was the only time I 
aw her, but it gave me 
nergy. It felt great to know 
there were two of us from 
ruc and we were 
L.!]-----"rupporung each other." 
Zacl< A few days be fore her 
Olympic trials, Zack heard the news that 
Price-Smith had made the US team in IWO 
c..vents and she said it gave her confidence 
throughout her trials. 
"We were on the track team togethcr at 
SIUC and we graduated together," Zack srud. 
"It gave me such an uflC>plainable feeling of 
energy." 
Zack srud she owes much of her success to 
DeNoon. 
"Coach DeNoon always gave me 
See SECOND, Page 9 
1hlck stars have different backgrounds but same hopes 
By Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
Olympic Trials could soon follow, dreamed of the Olympics, into iL I'm really lucJcy to be here 
at all." 
S aluki men 's track standouts Ed Williams and Darrin Plab come from 
backgrounds as different as night 
and day, but the goal the pair are 
striving for couldn ' t be any more 
similar. 
credentials by qualifying for the 
NCAA Championships, posting a 
time of 13.82 earlier this season. 
He said despite needing about a 
13A or 13.5 to make the Olympic 
learn , he feels he is definitely 
capable of those blazing times. 
"If there is good competition and 
I'm healthy and the conditions are 
righ~" Williams said, '" believe I 
could run in that anca," 
But their current athletic success 
and matching Olympic dreams are 
about where the duo end as far as 
any similarities. 
Williams grew up in the tough 
Chicago suburb of East Chicago 
Heights, where the grade schools 
didn ' t even have hurdles for him to 
use. As a youn~ster he u:.ed to go 
in the yard with his uncles who 
would set up saw hor.;cs for him to 
use as mock hurdles. He would see 
great hurdlers s uch as Renaldo 
Neiamiah on television. Even al 
such a young age, Williams 
Plab. on the olher hand came 
from \he other end of the spectrum. 
the sman town of Mascoutah . 
Unlike Wtlliams, ttack wasn'l even 
a thought in his mind during his 
childhood. Bascball and baskelball 
were his firsl loves, Plab srud he 
never cared for track or rcally 
watched it on TV. He decided to go 
out for track as a sophomore in 
high school just to get a Ieuer, But 
then his prowess as a jlUJlpet began 
to emerge, 
Thei.r coach, Bill Cornell , said 
Flab and Williams are very much 
alike in their worl< habilS. This is 
coming from an expen, Cornell 
was on his way to nmning the mile 
for England's Olympic team in 
1964, before he was sidelined with 
a fOOl operation. 
Williams, a llO-meter hurdler 
and Plab, a high jlUJlper, are both 
looking to make the United Stales 
Olympic team in either 1992 or 
1996. 
Williams has already shown his 
Likewise, Plab has jumped as 
high as 7-feet-6 and 1/2 inches this 
season, He said if jumps in that 
area during the outdoor season or 
this summer, an invitation to the 
slUe swimmers 
could make splash 
at games in Spain 
By Eric Bugger 
Staff Writer 
N e>l year Olympic teams will head to Barcelona for the 1992 Games and several SIUC swimmers and divers 
could cause a big splash in the medal races. 
Several SIUC swimmers and divers have 
made their mark at the Olympic Games and 
Saluki coach Doug Ingram srud several more 
could be on the team going to Barcelona ne>t 
year. 
Saluki junior Tonia Mahajra probably has 
the best chance of anyone to represent her 
country in the Games. A native of Crete, 
G reece, she holds the Greece national 
records in the 100 and 200 meter frees tyle 
events. 
Mahajra qualified for Greece's Olympic 
Team in 1988, but the country elected not to 
take a women's swimming team thal year. 
Mahaira hopes that wi ll not be the ease in 
1992. 
Ingram is confident Mahaira will moke the 
Greece team and is optimisLic about ht.r 
chances lU score. 
"I never liked track as a kid," 
Plab said. "I just happened to get 
"If they can see the light at the 
end of the tunnel , it should 
motivate them to work hand to gel 
there," Cornell said ''They arc both 
See TRACK, Page 9 
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Another Olympic hopeful from SIUC is 
senior Chris Gaily, a three-event AII-
American this year. He will compete in the 
100 butl!:rfly in the Olympic Trials in March. 
Senior Chris Gaily, SIU swimmer, practices the but· 
terfly stroke at practice earlier this week. Gaily will 
compete in the World University games in England 
and possibly train for t..I,e Oly!!>pic Trials. 
"Chris is onc of the elite athletcs in the 
nation in that evcnl," Ingram said, "and it's 
just a matter of which two on that givcn day 
next March will be the two that are the best 
and they will be on the Olympic team." 
JUSI getting to the trials in the 100 butterfly 
is a major accomplishment for Gaily, He 
could swim against gold·medalists Mall 
Biondi, Tom Jager and possibly Mark Spitz 
if he continues his comeback at the age of 
41. But Gaily sajd those swimmers are no 
diffcrentthan he is. 
''They pUltheir trunks on one leg at a time, 
just like I do," Gaily said. "Their goggles 
slip off their eyes just like mine do." 
A problem Gaily will face even before the 
trials is thc decision to continue training or 
not. Gail y graduates in May and will 
compete in the World University Games this 
summer in England. If he conti;'Jucs to train 
for the Olympic Trials, it will be primarily on 
his own. He srud for now he is taking it one 
meet at a tim e and will decide on the 
Olympic Trials when the time comes, 
On the diving board , SlUe could be 
represented by freshman Rob Siracusano. 
Dave Ardrey, Saluki diving coach, said 
Siracusa no ha s a legitimate chance of 
qualifying for "~e Trials, but his bc:it shot is 
in 1996 because of his young age. 
Junior All -American Dery) Lcubncr 
qualified for the Olympic Trials in the 50 
freeslyle and is just fractions of a sCC'ond 
away from making the l Oa frees tyle 
qualifying time. 
With the SIUC women's swimming and 
See SPLASH, Page 9 
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these aforementioned accidents 
weren" a part or the plol. The 
orches!!" (what rew strings there 
were) was pia:,ing. the cllrtain was 
raised and on the slage stood a lire-
sized reproduction of a St.eamboaL 
The actors, who proceeded to 
physicall y turn the boat, like 
condi ments on a lazy Susan, 
suddenly hi t a snag. 
The stairs , which were to be 
hooked up to the side hadn't C<1ught 
and proceeded to hi t the scenery 
wi th a loud " rip." The orchcstra , 
Unaware or the problem, continued 
to play and dropped ou t one by 
one. 
The entire cast and Cf i!W sucked 
in a breath jn preparation of what 
wrath the director might blow their 
way. Instead or blowing up, the 
director walked outside the thea'er. 
The cast knew what they had done, 
and what must be done to prevent it 
rrom happening again. 
And ir it should happen on 
opening night. the show wiU have 
to go on, the actors and actresses 
will improvise, hoping the audjcncc 
won't rcali7-c the problem. 
Minor problems occur berore the 
opening ni ght pe rformance . 
direc tors turn in to o ne · eyed 
monSlers with nasty dispositions 
and with good reason, the director's 
name, nonc-Lhc-Icss his reputation. 
is at slake. 
On opening night everything, or 
a lm ost eve ry thing, will run 
s mooth ly. The audience will 
applaud, make comments on the 
music, the actkm , l.l-:e singing and 
lhe sets. <!..'1ci go home. 
Sure the actors and aCLTesses 
deserve lheir spot in the limelight, 
and ri ghll y so . Th is opera is 
outstanding and so are the playe,,", 
but the only reason the play runs 
******** 
: Eg)lptian Drire·Jn: 
RI 148 Uell to \'Jmson Co tllrporT 
Ga tr Opens 1:15 
First Show 8:00 
Adults 52.50 
Friday · Saturday · Sunday 
APRIL 19 · 20 • 21 
1. KING RALPH (PC) 
with John GXldma n 
2. THE HARD WAY (II) 
wffh Michael J . Fox 
& James Woods 
* * * 9888116 * * * 
~'(}Q~ ~,,,,"~~ ~~ 
COACH WANTED 
Applications avaiiable dt 
Arena Room 128 - K 
* Dp.adline FOI' Application 5-1-91 * 
For More Information C;a /l 
Nancy Esling at 453-5451 
like a well-oil ed machine is 
because of the countless many who 
never will have their names printed 
in the program credits. 
Students. volunteers, teachers, 
and many othe,," who had a hand in 
everything from set production to 
clean-up after the play's run, juggle 
time between jobs. clao;scs and play 
dutic..<:. 
The hours cast, light crew, sound 
crew. se l crew, costumers, 
musicians, stage-hands, stand-in '5 , 
and box -office personnel spend 
working arc invaJuabJe. Plays wilt 
rai l nat wi thout their help. 
A s the curtain rises on opening 
nigh t, the Li mc for catching and 
correcting errors is ovcr The cast 
prepares to rulfi ll the awaiting 
expectations of the crowd . T he 
behind-the-scenes people arc once 
again, back behind the scenes. 
The wetl -oilcd machine is on the 
roll. 
Calendar of E\'ents 
1l''''''.RVARSITV C URIS11AN Fellowship will 
mact II 6:30 toni&J1t in the lllinou Roam of the 
SlIldenl Center. A JpCoII il:cf from the Southern 
i1linoinn will ulk .boul ChristUl!s in !he: worlc· 
piKe. For dc::ails, CQ'Itac1 cmgory.t SJ6-6j3&. 
PI SlG MA EPSIl..oN ulo _1\4 ma.rkC1ing flllter-
nil)' .... ' 11 mecl ,I 7 tonight in Pulliam 34. 
t-:UKO PEAI'. STUDE:'IoT Auocialion ... -ill mec: 
for claroor" .1 7 klnigJIt in the Miuimppi Room 
olthe SllKIenl CalIC.L Fordc:tails. n il S4Q-46Jl or 
529-:5132. 
Announcements 
VO I. UNT[ [ RS Ire nc.e.ded for t he Southern 
llIinoiJ Special Olp npics/l4th AnnUl i Alhlct.iC$ 
Competition IQ be held f!Un 6 un. to 4 p.m. on 
April 25 .1 McAndro:w Swthun. For dcWls, con-
tiel Cbnny nS49-4222. 
S11JDENT IlI ETE11C Auoci,tion wiU hive • 
piane fnKTl II u n. to 2 p.m. on April 21 at a.n1 
0 1)' StilI' Pm. For details. C«\~ Janie. . 1 549· 
2.;'. 
f-S While your friends a.re down visiting fo r 
Springfest, why bore them with the same old 
ba.rs on the Strip? Sh'ow them the place that's 
completely unique to Southern Illinois. 
Appearing Saturday : Jackson Junction 
A verv, verv good band. 
To reserve a table : 549-8221 
"DIGGING FOR 
PARADISE" 
O n Paradise Island 
WIN A TRIP FOR 4 
TO SIX FLAGS 
or hundreds of other fun prizes 
JUSt bring in a SFringfes[ '91 
~ Another Day in Paradise~ logo 
to the S..,dent Programmi ng 
Council Office (SPC) to be 
registered for the prizes. Only 
the firs t ren people per day will 
be registered. 
Para~ 
Island 
12:30· I 'Digging for PaC3dise~ 
I - 2:30 Volleybal l Tournament 
2:30 - 4 'Bomb your Neighbc>r' 
Register in advance at 
SPC or at Springfe>[ 
4 - 5 ' Sun God and 
Goddess U,n[e>[' 
5 - 6 ' Sand Sculpting 
Tonight 
& Saturday 
7 :00 & 9:00 p.m. 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
A 
love 
story __ _ 
GREEN 
CARD 
The Long 
D aily 5-.30 7:30 9 ::>l1 Walk 
SAT & SUN Matinees Home [ffi] 
~3:30 
April 19, 1991 
Winnerof 7 
Academy Aword. 
Daily 
4:30 8:00 
KEVIN COSTNER 
])4N.{§ WIT!y 
=-ubLYE5 SAT & SUN Matinee 1:00 
Daily 5:15 7:15 9:15 SAT & SUN M atinees 1:15 3:15 
=iiiii&iiiiii"'$3.i')lf)-----JI 
A FAMILY COMEDY 
WITHOUT' Daily 5:15 7:15 9:15 
~ ~~~ LY, Sat. & Sun. Matinees 1:15 3:15 
A LIe E 
WILLIAM HURT 
MLA f ARROW ~ 
Daily 5:30 7:30 9:30 
Sat. & Sun_ Matinee 1:30 3:30 
~l~~~J,~~~~!!~~ 
Daily 4:45 ~:OO 9:15 SAT & SUN Matinee 2:15 
April 19, 1991 DaiJy EgyptiDlI 
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ROCKET~ from Page 1------ Juniors, Seniors, Grad Students· 
direct broadcast television relay F R E E fA LA F E L "This is clearly a disappointing 
event for us. but also for our 
customer," Lovelace said at a news 
conference. " Clearly, we will go 
through a systematic and careful 
failure investigation." 
The loss marIced a major setback 
for General Dynamics, which has 
been aggressively attempting to 
carve out ~ niche in the commercia1 
launch industry, which is 
dominated by the Europe:;n Ariane 
rocket. 
The early moments of the flight 
appeared normal , and the rocket 
was 243 miles miles from the 
launch site, out of view and well 
out of Earth's di scernIble 
atmosphere, when the fa ilure 
occurred. 
Television c10seups showed the 
rocket explode in a starbursl 
pattern, apparently after the self· 
destruct commands were issued. 
Debris was spotted in the ocean as 
much as 900 miles away, Air Force 
officials said. 
Destroyed along with the rocket 
was Japan Broadcasting Corp. 's 
BS.3H communications satellite, a 
station built by GE Astro·Space 
Division of Princeton, NJ . The in a pita-bread sandwich with tomato, 
sarellite was being launched to 
revlace a similar spacecraft cucumber, and cream of sesame sauce 
~:~':'t year in a European when you fill out a short appl ication for a Discover Card. 
The rocket is made up of a 73- Today between the Student Center and Faner Hall, " ' .m . . 3 p.m. 
foot-long Atlas first stage booster .".., 0. u.s. cilizrn ex~....m. resldrrl 
and a 3O-foot-long hydrogen·fueled ~==============~~~~=:~ Centaur sec nd stage. • 
The night marked only the 
second commercial launch of an 
Atlas· Centaur in 70 flights of the 
wol1chorse booster. HardlZRs CENTER, from Page 1- ------ .. _H_8_rd_ee...;,s...;..·s_E8_st..;... •...;.A,;;..,cr.;;..;os..;;.,s ,;,;.,fro;.;,;m.;,..;u;.;,;".;,;..IV • ...;.M;.;;,81;;..,1 --I 
new bill introduced in the Dlinois 
House of Representatives that 
would amend the the Mettopolitan 
Civic Center Support ACL 
If passed as introduced, it would 
allow the Civic Center Authority 
Board to apply for a no·interest 
loan to be paid within 15 years, be 
said. 
"We still can't afford it." Hoffner 
said. "There is a big difference 
between being given 53 million 
and having te pay 53 million. The 
city is nOl in a position to subsidize 
the civic center," 
Existing buildings also were looked 
at for the location of the civic 
center, but none could be found 
that would save money. 
The original plan was 10 connect 
the civic center to a new city hall. It 
would have been located on the 
corner of 1IIinois Avenue and 
Walnut Street and would have 
included several meeti ng rooms 
and an auditorium. 
Hoffner said he wants the civic 
center to be built as it was 
originally planned. 
"When we start scaling back, we 
start losing revenues: he said. 
be applied to the cost of the 
building. 
Mayor Neil Dillard said he 
thinks Carbondale can find a way 
to have the civic center. 
"I think this is just a temporary 
roadblock," he said. "I think we 
can overcome iL It might be a year. 
It might be three years. But it is 
temporary." 
The next meeting of the board 
will be 1:30 p.m. June 12 at City 
Hall. The board is expected 10 have 
a list of possible foundations that 
might be willing 10 help with the 
project or present other ways of 
funding. 
BIG TWIN 79 4 
No Limit 
No coupon Necessary 
Limtted Time Only ! 
3 Hamburgers 
for $1 .00 
Sundays Only! 
Not good in combination with any other offer or coupons 
r---- -------------------, 
I - FREE - I 
I CHOCOLATE C HIP BIG COOKIE I 
: w ith any pu rchase : Other possibilit ies presented included scaling down the project 
to make it more affordal)lc . 
The meeting rooms would be 
rented to organizations and could ~~~~-------~~~~------- --~ ELECTIONS, from Page 1---1-~~~~-~ 
The Reform and United Party 
have the option of appealing the 
election results. 
The Student Party receIved one 
suike against it April 8 after the 
commission found it did not have 
a sufficient number of slgnature~ 
on its petition from students living 
in the Thompson Point housing 
area. 
A strike is a series of 
reprimands agai nst a party for 
campaign violations. After eight 
strikc.:i a parly is taken oft (he 
balioL 
Th e other- tWO parties can 
appeal the eleclion commission's 
decision to allow the Student 
Party to remain on the ballot after 
the petition violation. 
Faulkner said there may be 
some legitimate complaints about 
the clecuon, but he did not feel 
they were wonh tying up studer.: 
government over. 
" It 's time to move on and gel 
USG going," Faulkner said. 
Parker was not available for 
comment. 
Hall won the sludent truStee 
clection with 809 voles. Richard 
Fasano followed wilh 766 VOles 
and Da-,,,ell Wheeler traBed with 
587. 
T l!e studenE trustee election 
may be disputed i:'ccausc polling 
places in Trueblood Hall , Kesnar 
Hall and Lentz Hall ran out of 
student trustee ballots. 
Student election workers 
provided 35 voters with makeshift 
ball ots which were offiCI a lly 
counted. 
All ballots were counted by 
hand and should be recounted 
today. 
Because of thi s shortage . 
student trustee cand idatcs may 
appeal the election results. 
Wheeler said he would consider 
appealin g the results if the 
numbers did not match or seemed 
unfair. 
"When students come our. they 
should have ballots to vole on, ., 
Wheeler SiUd. 
Fasano sai d as c lose as the 
election was , he would not be 
surprised if one or two candidates 
called for another student trustee 
election. 
STRIKE, from Page 1----
of Coal Industry publi shed an 
address to the Soviet president and 
the Supreme Sovie~ stating there 
are only two ways out of the cri!'.is, 
Tass said. 
"Either convene an extrnordinary 
Congress of the Soviet Union for 
seuling the political demands of the 
work ing people, including 
univc:r.;al elections of the presiden~ 
or the leaders of the republics and. 
the center should sit at the round 
table for talks," Tass said. 
"Otherwise, catastrophe is 
inevitable ... 
Gorbachev was e1,x:ted president 
in March 1990 by Ole Congress of 
People's Deputies, while rival 
Boris Yeltsin, chairman of the 
Russian Federation, plans to face 
his voters on June 12 in a 
presidential election. 
A poll published Thursday in 
Moskovsky Komsomolets 
newspaper showed support for 
Gorbachev plummeting, dropping 
from 51 percent approval in 
October to 34 percent in April. 
It is said 2,500 Moscow residents 
were questioned and the highest 
approval rating went 10 Yeltsin -
73 percent in October and 70 
percent in April. 
As Gorbachev began his third 
day of a visit 10 Japan, the first ever 
there by a Soviet leader, labor 
discontent bubbled at home. 
RAIL, from Page 1-----
take a while to get operations going: 
again," he said, adding he could 
not provide a timetable for return to 
full capacity. 
Amtrak service in the northeast 
corridor will be normal , but 
spokeswoman Sue Martin said 
service on southbound and 
westbound long· distance routes 
"is still going 10 be a bit shaky." 
In LQs Angeles . the United 
Transportation Union local 1770 
said piokets were pulled at 3:45 
a.m. COT. 
Congress sent the emergency 
resolution 10 Bush·shortly before 
midnight after working all day 10 
ht!lp settle a dispute that prompted 
eight unions to walk off the job 
Wednesday morning. 
Language Day attracts students 
By Chyrese WoH "give students a chance to 
Stan Wriler compete." 
Speck . lid, the scholar bowl was 
About 1,200 students from 40 the major event of the day. 
high scbools participalOd Th,rrsday It is "much like the scholar bowl 
in Foreign Language Day at SIUC. on WSIU·TV," he said. 
The event, hosted by the Students were expected to take 
Department of Foreign Lan • .;ages foreign language sentences and 
and Literatures, was Thursday in translate them into English 
the Student Center Ballrooms from sentenceS, he said. 
9:30 am. until 12:30 p.m Students parti cipating in the 
Charles Speck, professor of event are in Spanish , French, 
foreign languages and literature, German, and Latin classes in high 
,~saitl.w.II~W.<kt:j} .J9..~~ •.•..... ~~",~ __ .• Ar 
"The students really want 10 win. 
Both students and tcaehers take the 
event very seriously," Speck said. 
"Competition is very heated." 
SIUC faculty also made 
presentations dwing the day; on 
such subjects as Lalin Bingo, 
Japanese Tea ceremony, German 
folk songs, mini·language lessons 
in Japanese and Russian, and a 
geography lesson on Russia. 
Tbe event is so rapidly, 
the a hard 
Proposal to turn over 
loan control to schools 
By Natalie Boehme 
StaHWr~er 
The U.S. Education Department 
has proposed giving universities 
greater con trol over federally-
funded student loans in an auempt 
to curb rising default rates . 
The propcsal suggests making 
universities responsible for alloca-
ting and collecting federal student 
loans. 
Dianna King, SlUC Financial 
Affairs coondinator of public rela-
tions, said if approved the proposal 
would affect the University more 
than students. 
'The University would have to 
shoulder the burden of laking on an 
exlm responsibility," she said. 
The University 's finan cial aid 
staff would need to be enlarged to 
proces<' the loans and keep Ir.lck of 
students who have graduated. 
King said loan processing could 
lake longec if universities are not 
provided with resources. such as 
personnel , to handle the exlm work. 
King said if the proposal is 
passed the federal government 
would appropriate a sct amount of 
financia l aid fundin g for each 
university. 
" I guess they feel universities 
keep closer contact wi th thei r 
students than the department can: 
King said. 
By the end of 1991 the re is 
expected to be more than $55 
billion in outstanding loans and 
$2.7 billion in loan defaults. The 
overall default rate is about 17 
perw1L 
SlUC has a default rate of 6.6 
percent, King said. 
Only the guaranteed s tudent 
loans. which include the Stafford 
Loan. the Supplemental Loan for 
Students and the Parent Loan for 
Undergraduate Students. would be 
affected by this proposal. 
Marisa Dubose. service represen-
tative for the Illinoi s Student 
Assistance Commission. said pro-
posals to change the federal student 
loan process are not unusual . 
"[t's very common to try to corne 
up with new ideas to help the 
program run more effectively," 
Dubose said. 
Making universities responsible 
for allocating and collecting student 
loans is just one of the alternatives 
mentioned in a departmental repon 
released April 4. . 
Another proposal would elimi-
nate schools that have default rates 
higher than 35 percenL 
Pancake and Sausage 
\' \ !Ir\ Dinner 
II ' ' ~\~ Sunday, April 21 
--,,=---,,1 5:00 - 7:30 p.m. 
Adults: $4.50 
Students: $3.00 
Children under 12: $2.00 
(Proceeds go towards the van fund) 
All YOU CAN EAT! 
A -1b ~ F04YC.lot«HL 
-y 816 South Illinois Ave. ·457-8165 
································N·S··· : CAMPUS CASH DINING PLA : 
- BUY NOW! -
SAVE LATER! --
-
-:Pay $22.50 now-
:Get a $26.56 value! 
Pay $88.00 now- : 
Get a $106.25 value!: 
-
-
: Save 18% Save 21% § 
-
-
-
-
- o o ---
-
-
-
- -
-: Get more for your money, and you won't have to : 
-
-
carry arounu all that loose change! 
Inquire at the Student Center 
Dining Services Office, 1st Floor, 
Student Center, SlUe. 
-
-
-
-
-
-~ 
-
-Telephone: 453-5331 : 
Honored at these locations: The &kery, Pizza Hut ExpTCSs, Sub _ 
_ City. Yogurt &: Cream and Old Main Restaurant : 
. 'iii i·ii·i·i'f ....... • .. ·.··.·ii'i·n .. i ·i"ti·fit'it·tn·r.· •• 
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SERAGLIO, 
from Page 3 
olio. which are the backdrop 
and the show curtain the 
aud ience sees during 
in tennissions and before the 
show. 
SIUC stage craft . lighting. 
and costuming classes also 
donated time on the set 
Music for the opera will be 
provided by a live orchestra 
directed by Dan Phillips, from 
the School of Music. 
Jeartine Wagner. director of 
the Maljorie Lawrence Opera 
Theater and lead character in 
the opera. said the music is 
central to the opera. 
"Also, right now we are in a 
time when the director of the 
opera . s more in charge. and 
Alex Chrestopoulos' concept 
of the riverboat is very 
unique." she said. 
The opera runs April 19. 20. 
26. 27 at 8 p.m .. and April 28 
at2p.m. 
Tickets arc $8 or $3 for 
SIUC students with [.D.s. For 
more information , call (he 
McLeod Theater box office at 
453-3001. 
Apri l 19, 199 1 
The Depanment of Theater. The School of Music and JCPenney 
present: W. A. Mozart 's 
The Abduction 
from the Seraglio 
• comic opera 
directed by Alex Chreslopoulos 
conducted by Dan Phillips 
This enchanting opera from the genius of Mozan spins a tale of 
romantic intrigue. revenge, aniJ infat!iOn along the Mississippi 
Delta of the 1850·s. [n the tradlo~ musical theater. Mozan 
has created an opera which wi del' t audiences of all ages. 
t 
We invite you to see rA.A , Mctlr".!",,,, twS.""lio. 
April 19,20,26,27 at 8 p.m. 
April 28 at 2 p.m. 
Box Office: 453-3001 Monday-Friday Noon-4:30 p.m. 
., M£!z9,5L!£~!l!.S! 
• 
SOUTHERN IlUNOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDAlE 
SOHN'S FINAL DAYS 
This is the FINAL clean up sale of 
Sohn's quality merchandise. Sale 
starts Friday the 19th & ends 
Saturday the 20th. Hours will be 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. both days. The 
quality is what made Sohn's the 
store, and the prices were never 
lowerl! 
ENTIRE STOCK 
SUITS 
Va lues to '495. 
NOW 
SPORT COATS 
Va lues to 375. 
69. or 1 i 9. :': . 
NOW 
39. or 59. 
ALL SHIRTS 
Value to 62. ' 
NOW 
f - $7.00 
PANTS 
Casua l 9." 
Oress 19./ 
~ 
Fixtures & Builcling FOR SALE! 
Glass Showcases Hangers 
Pant Racks Cash Registers 
TERMS: 
CASH • National Credit Cards • Checks 
ALL SALES FINAL!! 
... _0 ALTERATIONS!! 
\' 
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War reporters coming to slue 
By Sherr! L. Wilcox 
Staff Writer 
Combat journalists from USA 
Today, the Chicago Tribune and the 
Associated Press will discuss their 
experiences in covering the Persian 
Gulf War at a coruerence Saturday. 
Larry 10lidan, one of the thrce 
speakers, is a reporter for USA 
Today. He was a war 
correspondent for the paper during 
the Gulf War and was in the 
Persian Gulf for seven months. 
Stephen Franklin was the Middle 
East correspondent for the Chicago 
Tribune. He was on a ssignment 
during the Gulf War and was sent 
to Kuwail City on the day o f its 
liberation. 
lim Wilson is bureau chief for 
the Associated Press in Chicago. 
He has been with AP for 24 years, 
and covered the war as a bureau 
chief out of DetroiL 
The conference wi ll include 
presentations by each of the 
featu red gues ts and roundtable 
discussions. 
The event is sponsored by the 
SIUC s tudent chapter of the 
Society of Professional Journalists 
and the School of 1ournalism. It is 
a part of 10urnalism Week. All 
proceeds from the conference will 
go to the 10urnalists Committee to 
Free Terry Anderson. 
Robert Spellman, professor of 
journalism and faculty adviscr for 
SP1, said the speakers will discuss 
war coverage in·dcpth as well as 
present practical knowledge of 
covering foreign affairs. 
''It is commendable that SP1 is 
holding an event that is educational 
for both studen ts and faculty, " 
Spellman said, "and raising funds 
to keep Terry Anderson 's captivity 
on the publ ic agenda." 
Marlo Millikin , SP1 vice 
pres ident . sa id she feel s the 
con ference will benefit students 
when they enter the professional 
field. 
" Because of the gulf si tuation 
and other conOiclS going on 
throughout the world, it is very 
possible that we wi ll be covering 
war and forei gn confliclS in the 
near future," sbe said. "They wi ll 
give us valuable infonnation from 
their experiences." 
The conference will run from 10 
3.m. to 3 p.m. in the Si.udent 
Center. in the auditorium and Old 
Main room. Registration will take 
place between 9 and to a .m. in 
front of the second floor 
auditOrium. 
SECOND, from Page S~------
confidence," Zack said. "He was 
the onewho helped me through it 
all. And without my current 
sponsor (Shaklee-Ritc hey), 1 
probably wouldn't even be going 
out for the 1992 Olympics." 
Zack said she docs not plan on 
going 10 the Olympics but she 
certainly hopes she will make the 
tcam agai n. And until the trials, 
which are six to seven weeks 
before the games in 1uly of 1992, 
she does plan to continue training. 
One Olympic hopeful, who is 
also an assis tant coach for the 
women's track and field team, is 
Kathlcen Raske. In her career as a 
Saluki , Raske was a NCAA 
National final ist in indoor track and 
a NCAA All-American in outdoor 
track. 
"Kathleen certainly has the skills 
to make it to the Oly mp ics," 
DeNoon said. These twO 
athletes along with Raske hope to 
travel to Barcelona , Spain to 
compete in the 1992 Ol ympic 
Games. 
Three other Saluki athlCles who 
have or hope to competc in thc 
Olympic Games arc Carlon 
Blackman, Christiana Phi llippou 
and Crysta1Ja Constantinou. 
SPLASH, from PageS "-------
diving team coming on strong in 
the last two years, Ingram said he 
expects more women to qual ify for 
the Irials. 
now we do." 
Ingram is confident juniors Julie 
Hosier and Nancy Schmidlkofer 
will swim fast enough before the 
trials to quali fy. Hosier represented 
sruc in the NCAA Championship 
finals and could represent the sru 
in the Olympic 100 butterfly. 
"I think we' ll sec several make 
~ :e Olympic Trials," Ingram said. 
"bul that 's just the first step. It's a 
whole quantum lead from there to 
makc it to the Olympic team. 
" Wc' rc probably nOt right there 
yct. But that 's the same thing as 
three years ago we didn ' t have 
anyone qualify for the NCAAs and S~ST IJ,U)TJ' 
Friday TRACK, from Page55----
dedicated athletes. They are the 
kind who show up a linte bit cady 
to practice and leave a liUle bit 
late." 
$2.50 Long Island Iced Teas 
rJ? 
While hoth athletes were a bit 
wary of talking to far ahead as far 
as their chances for Olympic 
stardom, neither hesitated a bit 
about future plans. 
2 Saturday 
"['m deimiiely shooting for the 
Olympics in 1992," Plab said. " It's 
real important to me to get there 
either then or in 1996. You know, 
to improve an inch is a cinch, but a 
yard is hard." 
$2.50 Amaretto Stoned Sours 
Catch your favorite 
sidetracks employee in 
Williams echoed Plab's 
statement on trying to get to the 
Olympics in either 1992 or 1996, 
bUI added that he has no plans on 
stopping shon of his dream. 
Protect Your College 
Investment By Not 
Drinking and Driving 
our Dunking 
open all 
weekend. 
At Springfest this Saturday, if you 
are planning to drive and not 
drink, stop by the Student Center 
SHAC office, today for a 
designated driver wristband. 
Wearing it a[ Springfest will allow 
}
'OU to receive free drinks at the 
uice Bar. 
For marc information conmct the Wcllncss 
Center, a part of the' S~lJdcm Health Program, 
"1536·4441. . _ . 
----- -- ~ .,) .) , ....... 
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Everyday Lunch & Dinner Buffet $3.95 
Friday.SEAFOOD BUFFET $9.95 
·Snow Crab Legs .clams -Scallops 
-HOI-Cold Broiled Shrimp -Bread Shrimp .ccxl 
-Crab meat (Includes 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar) 
Saturday and Sunday • All Day Buffet $3.95 
·Bring in this ad Tor a FREE Soft ':IriM 457-4510 
SPRINGFEST 
SQUEEZE 
BOTTLES! 
$1.99 for Squeeze Bottle 
$2.88 for Squeeze Bottle 
and your choice of soft 
drink! 
Unlimited refills at any 
Student Center Dining 
Service location for only 
89¢ 
$4.49 
Tastlng SaL 
10-2 
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Symposium held to generate 
higher education involvement 
By Amy Cooper 
Staff Wrner 
If students and fa culty have 
ques tions about the future of 
higher education. a symposium at 
the Studen t Center Audi torium 
Friday will provide answers. 
James E. SuUivan. president of 
the Illinois Education Association-
National Education Association. 
said the symposium "Where do we 
go from here?" will provide a 
public forum to discuss affirmative 
action. the 1992 fiscal bu~get and 
other critical issues that affect 
higher education and SIU. 
" It 's a devi se 10 generate 
involvement." he said, explaining it 
will get students and faculty more 
invol ved in hig her edu cation 
dt..cisions. 
Other speakers include Christine 
Maitland. NEA higher education 
coordinator, who will examine "A 
Nati onal Vi ew of Hig her 
Education." and Paul Sultan. SlUE 
Departm ent of Managem ent 
professor. who will di scuss 
" Castles on Qui cksand : the 
Economic Destin y of Higher 
Education." 
Jim Nagle. higher education 
specialist for IEA-NEA. will speak 
on "Values and Higher Education." 
A panel discussion at 3 p.m. will 
concentnue on lIle future of higher 
education. 
Panelist include Gary Kolb. 
fermer president of SIUC's IEA-
NEA. state Rep. Bruce Richmond. 
D-Murphysboro. Hans Rudnick. 
head of the Graduate Council. 
former University president Albert 
Somit and Donna Falvo. professor 
of rehabilitation. 
Sullivan said one subject of the 
panel will be Gov. Jim Edgar 's 
fIScal year 1992 budget proposal. 
recently approved by the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education. 
He said the panel will discuss 
how the University could deal with 
the budget and how much internal 
reallocation the University could 
allow. 
He said the symposium will give 
students an opportuni ty to ask 
questions. 
Virginia O·Leary. an Indiana 
allOmey. will begin the symposium 
at 9 a.m. with a speech on "Legai 
and Moral Obli gations of 
Affumative Action," 
Kolb said in a memo the focus of 
the panel will be substance rather 
than strategic planning for the 
University. 
Sullivan said Friday is the first 
time the SIUC Faculty Association 
and IEA-NEA have sponsored a 
symposium. 
"!l 's the first of what we hope 
will be an annual symposium on 
issues facing higher education and 
the SIU system." he said. 
The symposium is free and open 
to the public. 
"We wan t to get as many 
students. staff mombers and faulty 
there as possible." he said. 
Giant City Convenience 
Deli Ham .................. _ .................... S3.99/Ib. 
14 oz. can Showboat Spaghetti... ....... 39¢ 
Cornish Hens ........................... $1. 79/each 
We now have live bait and 
Cottonmouth Lures_ 
Pray Illinois State Lottery 
and aI/ Instant Lottery games. 
Giant Rd. 
Ultimate Ch~~~e ~~~~e 
Reggae band to jam out Springfest; 
Oallol played with Marley's band 
Indulge In The ~ 
.;~. r Any 2-Scoop 
Wf I Jce$f.49ae I 
• ....-;\F--. & I 
I B : By Doug Toole Slaff Writer 
A little slice of Ethiopia will 
come to Carbondale Saturday 
when the African regg ae band 
Dallol takes the main stage at 
SpringfCSL 
Dallol. whose six members are 
nati ves of Eth iopia . plays a 
danceable Afro-reggae mix that is 
more uptempo and percussive than 
stra ight reggae music . said 
percussionist Asrat Sclassie. 
T he band . .vltich played wilh 
Ziggy Marley and Ihe Melody 
Makers on the "One Brighl Day" 
album. will perform at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday on th e mai n stage of 
Springfesl, the SIU Arena parking 
lot off Douglas Olive. 
Selassie said DaIlol plays "music 
10 rock the body and trigger the 
mind." which has made the band 
popular in the Chicago area for 
more than ten years. 
"We're one of the prentier bands 
thai staned reggae in Chicago," he 
said. 
Selassie said reggae music has 
stayed popular because of the 
suppon of coUege radio stalions. 
l ohn Berry, graduate student 
wiul UnivcrsilY Programming, said 
he invited Dallol to play Springfcst 
because they sound good. have a 
IN o f experience and arc 
reasonably priced. 
Gazpac.ho wi th Sour Cream· Chili Bean Soup 
Grilled Chicken Fajitas with Lime, 
P epper8. Bcd Onion. 
Build your own wilh: 
.!iced black olivee ahredd~ lettuce 
cheddar and jack cheese (re.h tomato wedge! 
chopped oruona homemade aalaa 
Mexican·atyle Com • Spanish Rice • Fresh Salad Bar 
Guacamole with Carrot and Celery Sticka 
and (or deaert ... 
Cinnamon en-pu with 
Vanilla Ice Cream $1.2.5 
Presented by the Students of 
HoteIlRestaurantlTravel Administration 
H ou rs: l1a m-1 :3Opm Daily. For Reservations call 453-1130 
The Old Main Reslamnt is located 2nd floor, Student Center 
"If people want to dance. that's 
fine. but there wi ll be plenty of 
room for people who just want to 
listen." he said 
The Carribean band I-Lites wiU 
open the main stage at noco. and 
the alternative rock band Too Much 
Joy will foUe'", Dallol. 
• Good thru 4/24/91 • 
BaskiD{jI>RObbiDS_. 
Murdale Shopping Center 
l(ll)am -UllJpm5!l9-5432 
=::::..:::::- ... ----
A lot of campus rapes start here. 
Whenever theres drinking or drugs. things can get out of hand 
So it's no surprise that many campus rapes involve alcohol. 
But you should know that under any circumstances, sex without 
the other personS CorISCnt is conEidered rape. A felony. punishable 
by pril'Ol1. And drinking is no excuse. 
That's why. when you pany. its good to know what your limits are. 
You see, a little sobering thought now can save you from a big 
pJ'otHem later. e l990 Rape TreMmcnt Center. s ... ta Monica Bo.pi~ . 
Sponsored by the Program for Rape Education and Prevention (PREP)_ 
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eTC honors academic scholars TVW MEN & YOUNG MEN'S WEAR 
By Je:!a~son Robbins 
Slaff Writer 
More than 200 studenlS from 
SIUC's Co lege of Techn ical 
Careers have been honored for 
outstanding academic ~hievcmcnL 
Of those 200, 84 received 
monetary awards or scholarships in 
recognition of their achievements, 
said Leigh 1iebou~ a CTC assistant 
professor and chairwoman of the 
ere Honors Council, 
CTC departments award 
scholarships on the basis of 
academic success and financial 
need . Students are sometimes 
nominated for scholarship consid-
eration by their professor.;. 
Gary Weiss, a senior in advanced 
technical studies from Herrin, won 
the Delyte W. Moms Memorial 
Scholarship of 5500. 
Weiss said his selection for the 
award probably was the result of 
maintaining his career grade point 
average of 4.0. 
Juliana Taylor. a senior in 
consumer economics and family 
management from Mahomet, 
received the 5200 Advanced 
Technical Studies Scholarship 
through he? departmenL 
Taylor said being nominated by 
her professors and awarded the 
prize was a good payoff for her 
efforts at CTC. 
"I ~ was very DIce," she said. 
"I've put a lot of time and effon 
into the program and it was a nice 
CHECKERS 
NIGHT CLUB 
THE BIGGEST, AND THE BEST 
ALL WE::j{~ND 
FRIDAY 
$2.50 PITCHERS OF BUD, BUD, LIGHT, 
BUD DRY AND MILLER LITE 
95¢ BOmES OF MICHELOB DRY 
95¢ BOTILES OF BUDWEISER 
5O¢ PURPLE PASSION DRINKS 
PLUS 
CHECK OUT BOBBIE AND LYNN AT THE S'MLL 
BAR WHIPPIN' UP THE BEST FRESH FRUIT 
TROPICAL DRINKS THIS SIDE OF JAMA/CAlII 
SATURDAY 
WRAP UP SPRINGFEST WITH 
THE BIGGEST DANCE PARTY 
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS!! 
SPRINGFEST SPECIALS 
FEATURING: 
KILLIANS RED 
OLD STYLE 
PURPLE PASSION 
AND A VARIETY OF 
FRESH TROPICAL DRINKS 
AND AS ALWAYS ... 
THE SHOT BAR 
WILL RUN ALL OF YOUR 
FAVORITE SHOTS! 
SEEYA 
surprise." 
Stephanie Fancher, a senior in 
physical therapy from V~la Grove, 
also received a S200 awant, CTC's 
Ted Okita Scholars.~ip . 
Fancher praised her college for 
the accessi bility and sense of 
closeness there, which she said 
probably stemmed from its 
smallness in comparison to other 
SlUC colleges. 
"It seems as though it', a really 
personal program," Fancher said. 
"Everybody there Imows everyone 
on the faculty." 
Jason Gallaher, a sophomore in 
aviation flight from Auburn, Wash. 
applied for and won the S500 Lu 
Ann Gatewood Memorial Scholar-
ship. 
WHEN FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
MAnER 
p e(;lallZlI"C 1! in the professional 
look fo r your graduation & 
upcoming interviews. 
(suit sizes include athletic cu t) 
TVW MEN & YOUNG MEN 'S WEAR 
112 E. Main St. 
Marion, IL. 62959 
Downtown • Across from Post Office 
993-8496 
~ lRl. III· til 
"It makes me feel good to know 
~t there's financial help available 
and recognition i0r students who 
do weU acad<'mically," he said. 
_~______ iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
IT'S TRUE THAT 1991 -92 FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS 
MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY 
CONSIDERATION FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID 
PROGRAMS ... 
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO Lh,TE TO APPLY FOR OTHER 
FORMS OF FINANCIAL AID! 
YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR 
PELL GRANT 
IsAC MONETARY AWARD 
STUDENT WORK 
STAFFORD LOAN 
MAIL YOUR 1991 -92 FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE TO ALLOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE 
FALL SEMESTER BEGINS. APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 
WOODY HALL, B WING, THIRD FLOOR 
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Grant to help police 
fight drunk drivirlg 
Alliance Against 
Into>OCated tv1otorists 
gives slue $500 
By Gregory Norfleet 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale Police arc AAI Ming 
al drunk driving - especially for 
the next two weekends. 
The Carbondale Police 
Department is gcuing a $500 grant 
from the Alliance Again sl 
intoxicated Motorists to incfC.3sc 
DUI enforcemenl for the upcoming 
Springfest and the Great Cardboard 
Boal Regatta weekends. 
Acting Police Chief Don Strom 
said the next two weekends have 
been targClCd for e.tra enforcemenl 
because of the potential for heavy 
drinking at the fesl i",tics. 
'The police arc sensitive to the 
drinlcing and driving that usually 
occurs," Strom said. "We want to 
take a pro-active approach 10 thaI 
possibility." 
The departmenl plans to use the 
money 10 hire an exLra officer to 
worl< S""C~y 10 enforce DUJ laws, 
Strom said. The officer will be 
hired for four e.tra days, the Friday 
and Saturday of each weekend. 
AAlM Executive Director Paul 
Froehlich said the money is a way 
to make SlrCClS and highways safer. 
"Additional police on patrol will 
arrest more alcohol -impaired 
drivers," he said. 
Froehlich said death can result 
even if intoxicated pea Ie don '( 
drive. 
"(T)he majority of adult 
pedestrians Icilled in motor vchicle 
accidents 3rc walking under the 
influencc." he said, 
Strom S3Jd the grant responds to 
the call for action to reduce alcohol-
relaled (\eoth , among college 
students bv tile Federnl Office for 
Substance' Abuse Prevention. The 
grant also complements U. S. 
Surgeon Goneral Antonia C. 
Novello ' : all to SlOp college 
studenl binge drinking. 
Froehlich sai d AAIM is the 
oldest Illinois citizen-action group 
againsl drinking and driving. 
"We have a two-fold mission: To 
help DUJ victims and prevent DUJ 
tragedies," he said . "If we can 
provide help fo r police to nab 
(DUI) offenders, we're doing our 
job." 
AAIM a lso is donating an 
identical grant to Western Ill inois 
Universi ty for it's upcoming 
WestFcsl. Froehlich siid. 
He was encouraged by the 
successfulness of the grant used in 
by the UniversilY of Illinois. Police 
used the money to set up a 
roadblock as a sobriety checkpoinL 
"Pedestrians were cheering on 
the police roadblock," Froehlich 
said. "Police weren '{ secn as the 
enemy there." 
- Correction -
The Plaza Tire advenisement that appeared in the 
Spring Flinl!, edition of the Daily Egyptian Contained 
i.ncorrect i.nfonnation_ The advertisement should have 
read: 
Lube & OjJ Front End Alignment 
$15.95 $19.95 
(on most passenger vehicles) 
We apologize for any inconvenience \his may' h~ve caused: 
Daily Egypnan 
SPRIN EST '91 
THE BEST 6 INCHES 
OR FOOT LONG 
YOU'LL EVER HAVE 
ALL NIGHT LONG 
AT 
Springfest '91 
Grand Ave. Mall 
Across from Lewis Park 
This Friday lift remote from 
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 r.m. 
with the Eagle 
Lots of C'li\jroawaivs_1CM~ 
sorry, no 
Daily Egyptian April 19, 199 1 
Iraq signs accord with U.N. on refugees 
CAIRO, Egypl (UPI) - Iraq 
signed an accord Thursday with 
the United Nations to protect, 
feed and help return home the 
hundreds of thousands of refugees 
who fled to escape soldiers loyal 
to Saddam Hussein, the official 
Iraqi News Agency reponed. 
Al the same time, a senior Iraqi 
official opposed the US. plan for 
safe havens for the refugees in 
northern Iraq under allied military 
prolection, terming il interference 
in Iraq's internal affairs. 
Ar.d the ruling Iraqi Revolu-
tionary Command Council .. ten-
ded for one week beginnin g 
Friday the limited amnesty for 
Kurds to return to their homes. 
Baghdad Radiv said the e.tension 
was offered to overcome commu-
nications problems caused by 
because rebel activity in the north 
and to give the refugees the 
chance to get home. 
The refugee acconl was signed 
by Iraqi Forei!m Minister Ahmed 
Hussein Khodaiyer and the U_N. 
High Commissioner for Refugees 
Sadreddin Agha Khan, who is 
visiting B&ghdad. 
The accord provides for staffing 
of "humanitarian centers" in Iraq 
by civilians from the U.N., its 
humanitarian agencies, the Red 
Cross and sevcrnl other groups. 
SPIING INTO SPIINGFEST 
WITH DOMINOS 
Ul 
-o 
~c( 
::EN 
O~ 
Co.. 
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.1M 
549-3030 
East Gate Mall 
Carbondaie 
Medium 1 Item Pizzas 
$4.99 each 
($1.00 each additional topping 
Large 1 Item Pizzas 
$6.99 each 
($1.25 each additional topping 
35¢ Cokes & Diet Cokes 
6 packs $1.99 
We are now open 'til 3:00 a.m. 
A~ Good Thru 5/11/91 
April 19. 1991 
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Classified 
• 536-3311 lE I 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts &- Services 
toIiotorcycies 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
R.eal Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Camer.u 
Computers 
ElectroniCS 
Furniture 
Musical 
PelS & Supplies 
Sparling Goods 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Entertainment 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
M~bile Home l ots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rid., Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sa les 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
CIASSIRED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Italc .... ...... ..... s 7.00 pet column lOch. pet day 
Minimum Ad S,z(': 1 column Inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days puor \0 
publication 
Itcqullcmcnts: All 1 column cluslflcd display adVCfIlSl'fTlenIS 
011(,' Il:·quucd \0 havc a 2-potnl botdcc. O ther borders ale 
acceptable on larget column widths. ItcvCl sc adllCrllSCOll'flts 
ale not acceptable In classified display. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecullve funning dalCS) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day .............. 75f pet' line, pet' day 1 !in~, )0 characters 
2 days .. .......... bBt pet' line, f>Cf day pet line 
] da~ ... ........ 60f per line, per day 
5 days ........... S4f pet' line, per day 
b-9 days ... ........ sc per line, per d ay 
10-19 d .. )n ......... c P'f'" line, pcY d ay 
20 Of more ..... l7c peroline, per day 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon,' dayprK:K 
lopublK:ildQn 
Visa/Ma..J'C'f"CM"d .cccpIed 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.90 per inch 
Space Reservallon Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior (0 pub tical ion. 
Requirements: Smile ad rales arc designed 10 be 1J)(.'(j by 
mdi~idual~ Of Ofganil alions for personal adve1ising-birthdays, 
anmversanes, congralulalions, dC. and not fOf ~ommercial use 
or 10 announce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Dady Egyptian cannot be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect insertion. Adver".isers arc 
responsible for checking their advCftisements for errors 
on the fi rst day they ;;appear. Enors not the fault of Ihe 
advertiser which lessen the value o f the advertisement 
will be adjusted , 
All classified advertising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next da r's publica tion. 
Anyth ing processed after 12:00 Noon will go In the 
rollowing day's publication. Classified adverti sing must 
be paid in advance e)(cept for those accounts with 
es tabli shed cred it. A 25 Q' charge will be added 10 bi ll ed 
classified advertising. A service Charge of S7 .S0 will be 
added to the adv('ftiser 's account for every check 
returned to tnc O .. ily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser 's 
bank. Early cancellation of a classified advertisement 
will be charged d S2.00 service fcc . Any rerund under 
S2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of process ing . 
All advcrlising submiUcd to the Da!ly E~yptian is 
subject to approval and may be revised. rejected . or 
cancelled ,t any lime. 
The Daily Egyptian a;sumes no liability if fOl any 
reason il becomes necessary 10 o mit an advertisement. 
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84 MAZDA 323 lX . 5 Ipd , a ir . 
wnroof, omIfm COSI . deon, axe condo 
36 mpg, vek.ur inl, $2500. 549·2873. 
81 CHEVY MONTE CARlO. 2..1-
outomolic. rvn5 9r8Ol, $1000 obo. 
Mu~ .... Col AzhOr 549,'18 • . 
80 0.7 JEEP "'-• . Rebu~1 engin., hard 
:~I~~ $1so:,~t~jo'i' cond., 
~ :~~7~::::,;,1?~ 
Cbo. 549·6615. 
19M fORD TAURUS, 4 d r, avIo. elr. 
om/lm can, P"", pi, CNile, DC condo 
Mu~ ..,II. $3650. 529·.4380. 
1986 HClt"..JDA ACCORD lXI . 5~, 4 
dr. 86.1OUl mi . PI, pw. pl . Sunroof, 
$5900 ceo. Call Mi~e, 457·3515. 
1986 MlTSUSlSH GAlANT, oulo, ail 
power, Iooded, • d.-, Ye-ry dean, uc 
condo $3750 abo. 985·6870. 
1983 HONDA PRELUDE. 5 ~, r.d. 
power wnrool, ~ lires., oc. axe condo 
Mu~ ..,I\. $3.400 060. '57·36'2. 
19n MG MIDGET Corwertib&a. be 
condition. 70.000 mitti. $2700 01" btiI 
oller. Col Ven 997-2511 . 
81 KAwASAJC Gf'l 550 red • .--
batlery, CO"f'eI'ed MOl, chain, ~5, 
& good tires. . $Ioooobo. 549·5852. 
90 EX SOO KAWASJ>jO .,... "' ..... tow 
mi . Li\'. new. 8!uJWhite ...;~ """'er 
f(JI:ring . $2950, &trcn. 536-7316. 
78 HONDA HAWK j()() nIW ill,., 
gndoond""" . $37SB<ad S.9·1451. 
I: Hom: ::: :J 
FOJI: SAlf. 1973 12X60. S4II lop 01 
Town & Courlry tnJiler court. $1500. 
985·3047. 
Real ESlate 
MURPHYSBORO. 617 Chednut SI. 
:~~~..;~.s!;:~rm. wId, 
Computers 
INfOQUEST • NEW AND u_ com-
p. .,.,..... """ at $525. W. do 
NpOir5and upwad.. 549·3414. 
W'l'0P 1IM<DMP"1Ilf, Ion6ooI1 
B-200 , two 3 .5 noppi.5, 6401( 
"*""Y. $SSO ceo S2'Hl"" 
MACMOSH GEHERtC HARD drive, 
:::;:r; J!':·=:"it~':·· 
BUY AN IBM PS/2 co~ ... wilh 
prwbodtd toftw.cn, 11M meuM. and 
i!A.r~:.r'Zt';::.t!~; 
"1Gb&.. For d.b15 a:riod ... IBM 
Educao;on Compute< c..w .. SAO· 
0768. 
• PIc\< Up Service CMi\oble 
• Bac\c to School speclds 
on fies. Helmels. Olcins 
• free SpaI1c Plugs or 0.1 with 
Tune up Inspecfioo 
220 S. Washington 
549.()531 
Daily Egyptian 
LET US HELP YOU STRETCH YOUR 
ADVERTISING DOlLAR~ t~~ 
~~~~ •. "" ~<.J 
CAll THE D.E. TODAY 
536-3311 • Comma Bldg. Room 1259 
r---~---~--~------------------~ ' Pnnt your dasslfied ad In the space provided. Mail along with your check to the 1
I I lTiiffJnlTnTnrrrllTn 'I'm 11 
F . I . i or In ormahon Call , 536-3311 , Classified Dept. 1 
(Required lor office use only) I 
Name I 
Address I 
A sample or all mail -orde r item~ musl be submitted 
and approvcd prior 10 deadline for pu, lic.lion. City/State . I Zip Code I 
. No ads WIll be mIS-class,f,ed l I_I I rT.&A.1 
..•• ·r. ..• ·•· •.. V.·.·.· ..... ·•· •• <"l" ..... 'l"l ••••••••••••• I' •• J' ...... I'."1 ..... ~ •• :::: •• ::::.,'l.:,u •• ~.w.w.w.wm.'"- -~---_ •• _ .... """_ ............ II'rI'l'l-.~1 
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AIl'INE PIO CASS, Dolby B, MS, 
$200. 529·5920. 
Furniture :1 
CAJl:9ONDAlf .JENNY'S ANllQUES & 
u..d furniture r.-opens Aprill st. OJ*'! 
9·5 _ Sun. ,. .... 78 
SPlDERWEB·BUY ~ .... ...1 fvm;. 
tuT'll mel antique. South on del 51 , 
549·1782. 
COUCH & lOVESEAT, $I 50. 5,..,. 
bod, $AO. ""'""" bod, $65. All good 
condition. A57·S637. 
MODERN LOOIONG COUCH & eMir, 
good """" ..... $l5O abo c ol 5A9. 
n07. 
8EAUTIFLl ROCKER LOVE Seat and 
antiqvedr-.-. $75 ...:h. 5100 bolh. 
01' besI oR • • 549·4830. coil JOanI 
WEST MIL STRffT ... ~. ~~~. ~~ 1I~~~~;d!d!d~ :=, .. ?"'" ~~'~'w"'"".. fvm;oIood,p'-,ox,d...ond ..... , 
-::r-- ---.a~CII' c:alaft.r5p.tI'I.529'2954. ~~~ ~ ii:h-:~ ·itr.JGf--2-.0IlRM,~- :--1V"'· C-,-C ...... --, Now"'--:E-~ 
i-::. t':!::;~/=t:"~f~ :l!~ N. Now &a ..1.529·3815 
t..r~~~~. Officec:l,!,! EXTRA NICE EfftcrENCY. 1 & 2. 
b 0500 PM, Coli A57.fu2 Of 529. bdrm. All dote 10 co"PA Some wilh 
5177 lor ~MMnt. Can '-oM Jot viii. indo Summer, ,cj. ~.awo.1. 
::!,!.SQ;i::=/~.!n!L~~ :;~",'~-6060:;8Ilf<M=· ;-All=-:otiI;;-. ".nd""ai>Io=-, 7:May-=-
dabI.~t.iI. furni.hedOfunlumi.h.cl . 15. SmoI srufmo. loge $775/mo. 
Cal, 1;.10, 0< 1> .. maybe ~ bu, Jnrf\aol ma dopoO, 457.61.3. 
~~:ary a.npeIitivtl. Pell controf FAU/SPRING, 5200/mo. SlImm ... 
~ $165. him. atudio cps. with 
SUMMER SUBlET GEORGETOWN. :7~~aI~kw;;"m;~='ir: . r.~~~~·=~;~8~by pcrting.~. d:,MIo~., rrtIiJ. on 
SOUTH POPLAR STRE ET ap l . , ~ ... I.incoI"ViIogIApb .• S. 5 1 S 
Corbondale, lOme two.bedroom., of ... 1 Rd. 549-6990. 
="a:=t:·;;;:.4~=: COUNTRY Q,fAN lARGf 2~. ~'j~~t~~~~=~ ~~:.'1~9~··ind . "" 
Vtry co",*iliYe Mlm"*, rates. office EFFIOENCY APT.-AC-Full Kitchen, 
at 711 South Poplar St., office CJF*'I both . Profeuionol or Grocl. lIud ... , 
0200 PM 10 0500 PM, CoI .(57·7352 CouNryMfting. Rea~. ASl-6237 
01' 529·5777 ~ ~ntm«lll. Can EXTRANtcETWObedroom~fo.. ~:n!r~~~~a'-:i!.~ May, nopets, nic.or.a,w/d. OIc. CalI 
dabLt ~ I 'sJ..d 549.Q081 , ASl·4210. ca~J urlumi~~~ :. i~ -: ONE BEDROOM. ONE bloc\.: from 
ped a fi .... or a bird. Vry C'On'fMtJitiv.. ~" May r.nklll, $JOO a monIt., no 
Waler, r.lu~ pic~up, ~Sl control F*J, 604 South RaootAings" 5A9.()()8 1 
P"O"'id.d. .AREAS NKEST QUlET bcatian •. Aug. 
I BEDROOM APARTMENTS Fuly fum . . MDy, one bdrm. $220 & up, twro 
do~ 10 SlJ. No".1 MuIJ b. n.aI and bdnn. $300 & up. No P •• III 12 mo . 
.
M dean. AA.,3pm ,011'57·7782. Ioa.., 10 & Iaor, do,-il . nI, __ . L[g_!!l::m;!:il!M~ I!~~i:!.&il!~~!I!':i:! __ !!lJ~ ~",!,~~~:":~5~:: :;2:':'=:~~=mbw 
22 TRACk RECORDING ~udio. now FAll WALl{ TO campuJ. Furn . or os $$$195/ ..,.,. wmtMr 5$$ c&o..l10 
'- /*'. N.w J.8.L, PA , has OITNed. unfum. 1,2,3,. bdrm. No pili. Coil rar c~ .. 457·4422 
::!1Cor;.~~:72~~t;!:,~f: ::~:~~4:~(:;;:.1 ·doM ~~~~ ~~I%:r~ 
w. Main .57·5641 10 campu., OJ bow en $130 Sum. 5180 Rnab "'57·5664. 
FOR SAlE: RECORD collodion, 300 FalVSpring . ....... 57· ... 422. ===''''~'''~=:.oIoodC:=-ON~, ox"";-., oa-=-Sod':::"'- ,-, "",,-:-~--:-. ~~-,(p'Io'm' Ia,·_,'·,o~~~',·ol~ro, '''9", ,.:O~e:: lARGE 18DJU.4ap1 S1651mo trash& __ 
.. eI-, "rJOI,,)()/ ",...-, ...... woll!ffum. Jkwe&/rigjnd, ~cond moy, cbselocampus . .. 57.7337. 
as whole, for liJl call 1·937· 1539 wI carpel. Call G .H. Renlal. 687· MURPHYSBORO, SMAU. QUIET Cd. 
~. 80RM S2 ... 0/mo. May 15th, or 3 ~i:r:~~!!!;,/~~::d 
bdrm S300/mo. 910 W Sycamor.. depoJit. 687·3753 oft. 6pm 
1o, lao, ..... H2O & ai>Io. '57·61.3 CREE &lOMS 100 . 
NICE NEWER \ IIDRM. fum. 509 S ~:&2 rwMy fum. 3:it'~nl'~ 
wa1\ Of" 313 E FT'*"IOf\. Summer 01' ~1. S7J5/mo. 529·2220. 
loU. 5'29·3581 01' 529·1820. 
Miscellaneous 
I House I 
lOP COAlE UXATTClNS, 2 & 3 ...... 
fum '-, .......". 00 .... , ail 
684 .... 1 4.5~. =;;;;;;;:-;;::::;::-W-::i iiSiXiJNr HOUSING, 2 ..a. w . ., 
C'doIo ..... II"dg .. 2, 3, & , ...... fum 
~=;::'d-:f.T.' ab-
NtCf 3 101M HDv.. :;, 1ftD. '--, 
____ . " 1 mile kt SIU. 91' W. 
S)"Camot"e. t ' 0/ . '!to . No pets! JJf 
5A9·CA/I 
~. I ~ampv • . furn . or 
orioom. 1 ,>,J,' J.,l.m. No .... Call 100 
loling 5A9.A8OII. Ppm 10 9 pm). 
THIEf AND fCX.a bedroom hou_. 
':5if:'o'- May.l • May 92. 
SPACIOUS fURNISHED OR 
""""""'-i EneogyJl. 3,' , 0< 5 ...... 
brid. '-- GMoI ...... 457·5276. 
NBY RENTAl UST ... ., a.- and 
~'1:.=~Io,:'; 
0al529·3.581 ex 529· 1820. 
~~cx:..'"t",r~;, 
$15Opeo-. Call 529·"". 
WHY RENTWHfl'oI You can b.I)'f ...... 
.............., hou.. "'"' ..... 3 bdnno, 
2 baIh., AlC, 3 bIocb "'"" T-.., 
_$414.21 rno. 529·4932a1t,pm. 
SUMMBI·SPACIOUS fU1INiSl£O 3-A 
bdrm, 2 both, corptlf, a/c. 3U E. 
HoW. Beh;nd R« cn... No polo. 
Call 529·5IJA Ail« 6 pm. 
CARBONDAlE SOUTH I·BDIIM & 3 
bdnn 2 bath, dean, qui., no pets, 
.... , ,..·2291 
3 BEOQCX)M, GAS tEAT, c-*aI air, 
wa.h.ldrj., dodo, May 15I!o. SASOI 
$520 month. 549· 1315 or 1-893· 
2376 
3 6OQM, 2 bath, by V..-.tu,.., AC, nic • • 
quiet, urlurn, )'f '-0 ... deposit, ntI, JJO 
p.ls. $5OO/mo. 529·2535 .,.. 
:rI~~~~~~Ii~ 
orIy. RJ 13 E"". V_loa... Dope. ' 
$525/mo. 549-6598. Eves 
3 BORM NW, hardwood floors , 
fireploce. Pouibie reduced renl for 
painting. ek. 893·4795 5-7pm. 
SUMMER, FAll, 1,2,&3 kdroom 
hou.., No Pen. ASl-'I28 Bo.m.· 12 
MOO'H'fSIIOIIO SMAIl flJRNlSHEO 
_1_....,;laI,IeMayI5. CaII 
b.Ion 8 p.m. 684·38.c2. 
2 BDIIM 8LtIGAlCMI, .... ;IoI,I" May, 
c~, F.' heat, 1 miie from SlU. 
~P"'. 529·I539. 
3 aM t«:XJSf on cp.t ..... W-.J 
of SftJ. Avail Aug 16. bnt 5530/ 
""""'. 708-614-6581. 
4 IDRM HC>USE, 2 both., -409 N. 
0aIdand. $5OO/ma. Call 439·3737 
3 BDIM HOUSE, 515 W . • ;gIen. $¥JOt""". Call 439·3737 
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UMMER E IAL 
~1S5 per month 
F...,ahed Studio &pis. wi1ll 
~~~~~~~ 
,~~~~~, 
sou1h of SlU Arena, mgt on 
unco~lf:"g8 ADta 
S . 51, S . of PIe...,1 Hi. Rd. 
54HHO 
SIU APPROVED 
9_0....- a-.. c-,u f......... AMCo.I:iIlo-'IIl 
s.I.. .. P-I c..w. TV SHwke 
& 3 Bdrm, ApU, 
For 91-92 
THE 
"Ibe Place wilb Space' 
1207 S. Wall 
457·4123 
Show Apt. 1·5 p,m, 
Mon. Through Frl. 
C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Homes from $159 • $349 mo. 
Lots Available Starting at 
$80 mo. 
549-3000 
• Natural Gas 
• Laundromat 
• Cablevision 
• CnyWater& 
Sewer 
• Free Bus to SIU 
Now R~~!DA~~o~~1~r'l~all 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 l!< 14 wIde, wIth 2 l!< :s bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat 
9 or 12 month It~se. Cable Available 8EAurlFUL, UKE NeW . : :;ci.ncy APT., HOUSES, TRAILERS. clo .. 10 cpo"""".;n CotbonJaIe hillorical 
SIll. Fum. I , 2 and 3 bdrm. Sum/Tiel' or d 'IIri<f. 1 I.h 1oT~. & 3 Wt w Mgy I ,. .... 'iI1iiio'an:ii1~rm~...," 
loll. 529·3581 or 529·1820. 91. Pr.f.r lema\.. Qui .. , .tudtou. tJ- Call: :;~I~~~~aTIimano OX co~bl u..d 1 summ :t(. S500. ~~ :!r~~9:,;1:'l» & 
fRO ST FREE WESTINGHOUSE 
Refrigerator. Whi", li1e newl 
$200. CclI529·2856. 
TOf COAlE l.OC.ATIQt-o.IS, 1 & 2 bdtm 
fum opts., cOolul.1y no pall, coU 684· 
.. 145. 
DlSOl.M HOUSING, 2 mit .. w. of 
C'doIo "",elladge, 1 & 2 bd ... fum 
apb. ~soIuJelynop.Is, col684·4145. 
LUXURY FURN EfAClENClES lor Gt-ad 
and IDN "",*,,,orIy, '08 S. p"",,"'"', 
absolutely no pets, m l684·41 .. 5. 
STUDIO APfS fURNSHEO. cb. 10 
campu • . N.ar R.c C.nl.r. $IA5 
Su,.,."..." Sl95faIVSpring . .. 57·4422. 
1Mf.:RlA1.& MECCAopl, '-osing now, 
NEW RENTAl UST out 01 iocatioM and mnosp... P"{KI '-oco6on. N.w ~ r:~-:n~~ c;,~ ~:.Io~~\~ :=~ ~ 54;9:. ~ & 
Oak. 529·358101' 529·1820. .10 .... Jupplied, dose 10 campuI , 
NICE , NEW, FURN. 2 bdrm. 2·3 fumi.hed, $ISO wmmer, 5175 fal. 
~~ ~S ~'f;r.;. ;~~8~ ~"-".-,-8,,3-,,'2,-__ .,-_-:--,-
816 E. Main 529-2054 
Renting for Summer & Fall 
Stop by our office for 
a complete listing of 
adt:1resses, descriptions. 
and prices , ~,lfy~r:~:ti'c=~ ~::a~: ~:: ~19~: 
also lC)IIclallUmmw rcIeJ. 549·6610. 1 1-~~;:;::;::;:""';:---:---:--:--::--:--::--:-' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
: Top Carbondale Localions : 
~ A I ts Luxury Efficiencies for ~ por men Grads & Law Students Qnlv ~ 
~ 1 Bdrm. Furnished Apts 408 S, Poplar - #1 , #2, #3, #7 ~ 
~ 905 W Sycamore - # 1, #2 
~ 806 N. Bridge -Triplex #4 Houses ~ 
~ 2 Bdrm. Furnished Apts. 2 Bdrm. Furnished Houses ~ 
423 W Monroe - #2, #3, #4, 401 S. Oakland (Luxury) ~ 
'I. 
D ..... i. 
529-4301 
Dunn Apartlllents 
under new management 
leasing Now For Summer & Fall 
Coble IV Connections - Swimming 
Pool - Tennis Courts - Basketball Courts 
- Laundry facility 
457-2403 
250 S. lewis lane· Corbohdale, Il 62901 
I · 
The Choice is Yours 
Smile ads come in 1 & 2 column widths for 
just *$2.90 an inch. 
• Artwurk $1 extra - Photos $5 extra 
Sfww someone tfiat you care! 
.....•..... ~ 
•••••••••• '6\{thda)' ~ 
:' Ba??)' : ~ c.n.ti.S : ••••• :~: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;;; •••••• 
~ • ~'U~ ~ ~'6ij ·.'i·· : " Congratulations i '.f '3: 
: : Denise 1;t!O~: 
\ ~ '.~; . on your graduation ", 
\, \..o'o/e , ~, tJ' \~ hom uw Sd>aal/ ",,~ ~~_. 3' Love _ . 
: 1it'1'\:~ ' ... 
~ ........ i ·.~·"''' 1 Mom &... Dad . 
•••••••••• : J 
: ................................................ . : ~65 W Sycamore - #3, #4 909C WSycamore ~ 
~ Absolutely No Pets! ~ Call the Daily Egyptian & place a smile ad today! 
~ Call 184-4145 ~ 536-3311 
.A ..... .tl.AJ~ ..... ~.·.~·.·~, ~·.!:.!:.~.~n~~'~" ~ ,~~~ ~ .. ~.:.·.~~~~ ... ,~~ .. N' ..... , ..... \vO.u , I ........ ,,_ ...... · ... _ ......... _n ..... l 
April 19. 1991 
3 & 4 BDRM. 101, fum. quiel, one acra. 
1 1/2 n -le-raorm, nicecabinen, ~ 
oIc, 1 yr_SI70 .. Nopeb. 4Q:·2547_ 
3·BEDROOM S650/ mo. no leaWl, 
peh, OfWOlerbeds_Ayailab&. now. 315 
W. Walnut 4.57·5.tJ8. 
MUkPHYSBORO 3 BORJA HOUSE 
large )'CII"'d, 2 car garage. SAOO/mo. 
Ayo~ . May 1. Nic. area_ 687-1741 
14 X 60. 2 bedroom. I 1/2 bath. 
~ed~:eic!J:s.~:~~_n;:'a:::: 
549-0491 . 
SUPfR NICf M08LE i,.;..,. _ "",. 
ins for 91-92 KhooI year, Ii~ Of 
~~~n!Iu~f;: 
~~:':h:d.C:=~~~~~I~r. 
trois Mebi1e Home Renlal833-54:75. 
MOBU HOMES FOR rent Of lor de 
::t;?o;: ~ty~~. L~~~~ 
A ncturoit: stuJ:'lo. Inquire. CharI. 
WoIk.:. '3 Rollanne Court. South 51 
Hwy. 457·7995. 
Daily Egyptian 
v... 8ONOAlf. 2 MI E. nice, dean, I FURNISHED R<X>M, SHARE both . 
quiel. 2 bdrm, a /c. furn , no pell. $185 mo. pet penon. uht inc!. I 1/2 
natural gm., dep»il. 549·30.4.3, b5ocIt, from O::lIrp .. l . 5.9-5596 1-5pm. 
twO BEDROOM TOWNI-K.XJSE. moil 
ut~ili8$ included. Avoilable May 10 . 
Aug. 15. Price negoIiobIc. 5.9-.... 73 
SMAll 2 SDRM. oc, unfumis.hed. CfJi.. AVAL SlJ,Y,MER/FAU $175/mo. II1rt . 
area," , b' Ree, 2 bit. (D~'. $180 incl. micro, wi d, full both and IUtchen 
mo. Per. 0«. Randy "57·7808. " .. , female grad. p"ef.,.ed. 5.9·)692 
3-suBlEASERS NEEDED FOR 4-bdrm, 
MeocIowridge Townhouse, o/c. wId, 
di.hwaih.-, miCIUW~e, 2 1/2 balM_ 
5ISO/ mo. coil 529-2619_ :~~12o~~:"::~~r::~=: ~.~=r;= ~7~7:'~~ 
soIeDile, lease. ~" no pel._ Avgjl wmmet·J mo. ~, 5250/ mo. foil FOUR SUBlEASERS NEEDED for summer . Upgr aded lewilo Pork 
apartmenl. r.,1 n&goti<hie. 457·7955 May 1 S. 5265 per mo. 5 .. 9·7 .... 7. 91. 9 -mo. Ieo ... JJ{ 5,49·0060. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. fumi.hed . 2 SI..IMMER ROOMS BY the week $45, 
bdrm. Ded:. S1SO/ rnonlh. S"9-2878. mo . 5135, sem . $250 . Wol~ 10 
NKE 2 BDRM. quiel Witting, fum. or CCJI'Il>UI. 52'9· 2999 at 453·1956, 
un!urn .• coble, lOrry no peb. AS7-
5266. 
SU6U:ASE AVALASlf FOR 1oU~ 
w!folloption. Spocious, fu mit.hecl.a/ c, 
I bedroom oporlmenl_ S280/mo_ 
dose to compa_ 549-7179 . 
2 BEDROOM. S150, behi nd Ike 
Niuon, 3 mitelo Eail of .Jolv, A. logon. 
3 bedroom $200. 529·4444 . 
CARBONDALE NICE 2 bdrm , 
furnished, a/ c. Iocalod in quiet ~. 
c0l1529-2432 Of 684-2663. 
twO QEOIKX)M. QUIET, ihoded. ant 
penonprJerred, gyoik,b&eimmed~ 
or b- Summer. 5160/ma. 549-8522. 
SlJ,V.MfR RATE $140_ Ayai~ oow. 
Saore $40·2 bdrm, oc, trem, quiel potl. 
South-.od. Pod<. 529·1539. 
SUYMER RfNTAl RATES on these yery 
nice 2 & 3 bdrm home. with o/c. 
~,fumi.hed, froft&rear~, 
lhoded iollo. yery well mainlained. 
Come)o BelI-AireM_H_P. between 10& 
5 M-S. 2 bbc1:, from !owen. 00 E. PerL-. 
St. 529·1422 
1·2 BORM. ~oded lot, a ir, coble. 
water, trcnh indo Fum. Summer 5130· 
1 SO. P&ea1Onl Hil Rd. 549·8342. 
3 &lRM OOUI!lf WIDE .hade.! lot. 
cabI., ole, unfumiJ.f, wet.- & tra!oh 
~.549-8J.2 
WEST OF C'DAlf, nice.,. aBordabI., 
1.2 & 3 bdnn, fum, SU5-220/mo. 
687·1873. 
It Townhousis ::1 
AREAS NaST QUIET Iocotions, Aug. 
• Mtay, one bdrm_ 5220 & up. two 
bdtm. $300 & up. No p.,sm 12 mo. 
100.0. I. & I"". dopool . noI"""",. 
529·2535·5,30 pn" 9,30 pm 
II: : DUPle+ :: ::1 
Roommates HOUSE aoSE TO <ampul. ~ai l now 
through the , ummer_ Rent neg_ call 
NEEDED ONE MA1f Of female oon' 549-7311 , please Ioove meuoee-
wnoker to wb'eose and Iohare 2 bdrm SUBlEASE ~ SUMMER. 6 mile:!. from 
Iroiler wilh alc, May IS-Aug 15. Cdale, 3 bdrm, cenlrol air. large 
$1601I'l'10 + Kul;!. Cal 549·2386. endoloed po rch, d ini ng room & 
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE ADULT 10 greenhouiG_ $3001I'l'10_ 867-31 7 1. 
!.han! Iorge fumi.hed hame near SlU I SUMMER SUSlfASER WANTED lor 
WI D. mtaO, dishwasher, coble. 1/2 big, nice clean room, own both, in 
ul~ . Pr«fIr femal e_ 4:57-6917. Amy beautiful hou .. do .. to (.Q1'I"fJU1o- May-
NON-SMOKE FMlf RMATf ~ed I Aug . $1751I'l'10.+113 uli!. 4:57 ·4967 
May-Aug to !.hare 2 bedroom hou... SU8lfASE fOR SUI¥\MER, wI d. o/ c. 
Pel' ole. fenced yurd_ 529·24:80_ fum, do .. to ree and Iolrip, 3 bdrm. rent 
neg. Cal 549-5978. 
1·5 SUSl£ASERS NEfDED lor wmmer_ 
Cleon_ 5 bdrm hoUWl. SI251mol 
perton. Col 5.49-0316. 
SHARE NICE 2 8OR.M "'fA lor:loUmtner SUBlfASER WANTED 2 8OR.M troiler. 
near cOole dinic w/Grad fum Of fum. clean. Storoge.heel. Quiet 0nt0_ 
Unlum (non-~.-GradOfProfPrfrd) 51751mo . AY'Q~ . 5/10. 549-6619. 
5150/mo + 1/2ulil Tom 4:57·0541 . I FEM.A.l£ NEEDED for 3 bedroom 
NEED 1 ROOMMATE for 3 bdrm bwnhou .. , do .. to COI"I'f'U$. alc. wId, 
hou .. near tee. woJ./d.yer, fum. 2both. 5150/mo_+1/3uh1.Moy15 · 
$135Imo. + 1/3 ut~ . 457·2022 Aug 15. CoR Kris at Dove 5.49·5044 
ROOMATES WANTED 5150/month I SUMMER SU8 LEASER TO ,hare 
~i~t:.;;:~- 4 bedroom hou ... ~~~~;_J~. utT1. 
NEED; 1 CfAN fEMAlf roomale)O ONE SUBI.fASER fOR surrmer. lmge 
sharanice2bdrmduple.xonGiontGty room. wal in cIoMII. Cenlral air. 1 
rd. SISO/mo. l/2util. <:011451·,5493. b&ock from COl!1lU'. CMIo 451-4394. 
BEVERAGE STREET TOWNHOUSE 
needs roommate ler summer/loll 
~, 5175/mo. two bIodu from 
carrp!!. and strF. 549-7631 . 
NEro 2 ClEAN temale roommales. lor 
3 bdrm condo. SYnwner & fori . Muil be 
Wl1~ng to s.hare large room bdrm_ All 
appliances incl. 8ecXy 549·4117. 
FEM ALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
$150/month + X ul~, no ltme, qui .. 
seffing, wId. 457-8073 coil ofIet 6:00. 
SEROUS GI!AD STUDENT pn'«abIy 
f.-nole, )0 shara fumi.hed ~. quiet. 
SW locoIion, wnvnor, Y . 457-8602. 
3 FEMALE SUMMER Sublease" 
Needed. Lewis por4c SI 00 a month + X 
uh1ili • . 457-6919. 
OISCOUNlEO IlENT·SUMMER ..blot. 
Muil .. I 510 W _ Walnut. dean 2 
bdo-m only 4 bIodu J.om SIU. AlC. <81 
fon. totne ~ indo 529·4507. 
SUBlEASER NEEDED FOR Ioummer 
central air. wo~r/dtyer, di~Jw, 
furn ilohed_ 2 blecks frem compll i _ 
515O/mo_+ 1/3 ul~ _ 54:9·3018 I 
YOUR OWN PLACE for 5ummer. 
~ 1 bdrm~. New carpel. Huge 
air cond_ 457·4232. leave mess nowl 
WANTED RCY.)MMAfE TO ~ye with 2 
female. to snare 5pOCiou5 3 bdrm MN 
IownhouM!. 1 bk.ck Ie campul Cl nd 
ilrip, ~ 91/92. 529-3910 Jim. 
2 r"fMAlE SUBlfASERS ~ for 
:IoUmmer wI oplion 10 ren! lor Fall lor 
Creebide Cotidalo. SI9fJ/monIh_ Fum. 
3 bdtm. cal Chari, 529-3969_ 
SUMMER SUBlfASERS NEEDED b- 2 
bedroom lutniJ,ed apartllWl!, wruher/ 
dryer, dishwo5hN, o/c . SI75/mo 
each Cal 549-6505 
INTElOC>ENCE JOBS. All brooches 
us w~, DEA, elc.. Now hi ring. Coil 
flI805-687-6000 btlt·9501. 
COUNSfl.ORS FOR BOYS' c~ in 
Maine. Opening5 in most oclr..itielo : 
WSI,Jenni,.~eIbaIl,aaftlo.orch.ry. 
Iocroue, .ocCflr, ac. Upper daumen 
k~f~·i~=~ng~~!..~~: 
i::,:eli~:~%'A~ 7i281 !:a~;nc!~i; 
(6171277 ·8080 
HCJME TYPI STS, PC U5efS needed. 
S35,OOO polenliol. o.oils_ Col (1 J 805 
962-8000 Eld. 6-950 I . 
INrE1iJGENCE JOllS. All brnnd... US 
cuskmu, DEA etc.. Now hiring. coG (II 
805962·8000 ExI . K·9501 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT-
Fisheries. Earn $600+/w .. k in 
connery. $8000-512000+ for two 
monlh, li~ing yen.1. Over 8000 
~ngs. No upenence nec.uory. 
Male fK F.-nale. For 68-poge employ-
menl booklet, Wind $8 .95 to M&l 
Rueorch, Boll 84008, Seoll!. WA 
98124:·30 dot, uncr:.ndilional, 1()()'J; 
money bock guon;riee . 
lAW ENFORCEMEN T JOB S_ 
$17,542-$86.68211'" Pol;, •. SheriR, 
Slate Patrol, COfrtldionol offic..-s. Now 
Hiri~ . 1 1 1·805 ·962-8000 E..:! . K-9501 
NOW5HOWING 
• 1 &.. 2 Bedrooms 
• Near Campus 
snJDENT PARK. MAY 15 Of Aug 15. 2 
bdnn 2 batt. 5240/mo. 2 bdnn 51801 
mo. nnl. lo.t. J.p. """', 5.9-8238. 
Sl/MoY.EJt AND FAU. 5160 • 5200, 
quiet pork, carpeted, 0/ c, Ireti, 2 
lJedroom I mite to co~s_ 529· ' 539 MIAtPH'fS8QRO ONE BEOIKX)M ~ H~HEST QVAUTY in mobile ~~::ntboMcfurniture. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEC.ED Ie . 
!.hare 2 bedroom apartment 2 milm. 
from co~s. Fumilohed or unfumi!.hed. 
alc. SIBSlmo. plu, utiliti.u.. 457·2659 
GFlII~ffi~lIIlIIl!EJilll1illl:I!!Iliifl l FO R SUMMER ONLY . 3 bd rm . 
· Reasonable Rates 
• Nice. Oean, No 
home I;"ing . chedt with us I;~ - then I . 
ClOfTfXJfe: qu;etolmosph.r. ' ofJan:Wlle NICE, 2 60lM unfum . air, carptll. 
rota· do .. to ~Io . SurM*" roles ~~, ...... gy effic"!. " mit. S. 
reduced . no CIppOin",....~. 51 . AS7.A387. 
Rellonne Mabile Home Pork RI. 51 "2-=&-=3-=Bdnn-;--;. _"'·-;:SW=Ixot;on-;·: -. ;-tao..-. 
~~~E~7p~C:::~~~~ ~'r;!9.r;&.s. $SOO/ma. AYOI1 ~ 
oopeh. 
EXTRA NICE & QfAN 1 bedroom, 
summer"". 00 peb, rJ.-era. walk 10 
SIU. 529· 14:22 Of 529·W1 
PRrvATE COUNTRY SEmNG, fol Of 
wmmer, quiet, 2 bed., large 101, fum., 
alc. 00 pen. 549·4:808 (3 ·9pml 
SINGlE STUDENT t«:lUSNG. 5165/ 
mo. $125 depo.it. woW. s-.-. lratoh 
included, available Iky 54:9-24:01 
WEDGCWOOO HUS MOBII£ homo. 
lor rei'll in new paR.. fumiJ.d , *'"'ge 
.hod. No pol,. 549·5596 1·.5pm. 
!:]+;:~~F;i:J ~:.~o~ ~f.~;-,~.t'" 
CARBONDAlE, 201 W Wolnut Retail 
Ofolfice. 585 tq ft. $375. High tralfic. 
451·5438. 
I FEM. SHARf 2 bedroom b n. apt. 
located '*Ir National Foods 
......, negcticbl. 4:57·2865 
SlWtMER SU8lfAS6tS fOfl NICf 2 
Pets 
For 
Appointment 
Call 
~i~:'~~~~~.W:'· M -F 9-5 ~:!~i~;~ ~~~~~~/~~:? I ,-_Sa_t_. _1_0-_2 ...... 
457-5266 
Cdole. 3 bd,m. <enl,ol 0;'. 10'90 .... V. ............... ~ .................. 
.nelol.d porch , d ining room &.. .. .. m .. .. '" .. .. nI ,.....,,~$JOO/mo 867·3171 It! Iscount DUSing It! 
SI...I.YMfR OISCc;::u.rr THREE EHeci.,-l:".j':"::'~l:;s;;.m: It! (ImiJu w .. 1 01 CUboa .... 'I'ranIod •• ) It! 
SUMMa SUBlfT/FAll option, 100-90 It! Slud.ala Prafemtd It! 
wd;o. Alc. do.. 10 SlU. 5IAO/mo. It! One and two Bdrm. Furnished Aportments It! 
Call a~ime549-S888 . To d th Bd F h d H 
Page 15 
Houses 
'.1513 Old Wd 13 ,3 bdnn.~. 
::f~r~~~~I;. 
'SlS. month. A .... illOleJune 1st. 
MUlt rent summer 
ToOlltain for Fall 
529·3.513 
529-3581 BRYANT 529·1!20 
Giant Step Up In 
MOBRl.HOME 
LMng , , 
\~,..~~ "7..!~'~ 
1 &. 3 Bedrooms 
at 
910 L Park CIrcle 
&. 
714 E. (olege Arbor 
Now lasing from 
$110 ppm. 
You'D Love: 
• Great New 
Locattons 
• Storage BuIlding 
• Ughted Parldng 
• Sundeck 
Featuring: 
Central AIr 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Natural Gas 
EffIciency 
Oose to Campus 
NO PElS 
TWO MUS EAST, 2 bdrm, central air, 
dod. & .hod. S200/month. 457·7355 
oil" .,... 
ATTENTION SUMMER SUBlEASf. It! wo an ree rm. urnis e ouses It! 
F,rn. I 1xI~ . J!;oon<y. 0/<. ,h1;'m .... with carpet, wosher ond dryer. .... Call Today 
included. CalI549· 11 37 or 684-6060. .. 1m 
SUllt£ASU NEEDED FOIl ,...;, P«' It! Absolutely No Petsl Calh 684·4145 It! I 457-332 ~ 
BEAUTIFUL ~OOMS MAY r A 11 OO/ mo10uulTll"l'lflt, 1/4ulil,porking .... • 
.... , •. ,,-~ •. P,;i.d~~. au':!l: [ ~"!d<<<:,:"'-:;'::Io.~;nIo::<:oII~JooI~99~3~.6~1:91;. ~rII;~It!~It!;!&;.It!~~It!~~It!~It!~~It!:.It!;~-';~It!~It!;~It!;~1 ~r:~r====' 
~ AND FAll. POfk St_ Walking 
~~~r::n:dJ:tf! ~;;9t~t=1 
year_ 529·2954. 549·0895. 
CDAlE ON WARREN Rd, 2 bcIrm, oc, 
newly corpeled. Securily depos it 
required. $200/mo. 987·264:5. 
safe, studious ctmo~e_ 549-4935_ II 
PRIVATE. stNGI.f ROOMS, lum. dean, 
$~kri~ ~~e~4e;:~j~.mer 
Royal Rentals 
-Studenl Houling-
EHiciencies Stuilios 
from: $130 mo. Summer from: 8145 mo. Summer 
SI80 mo. Foil 8195 mo. Foil 
A real valae in ShUtenl Rousing 
Royol Rentals 
501 E.ColI~ 
457-44iK2 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
TREASURE WITHOUT 
UPSETTING YOUR MUMMY! 
It pays to live at Lewis Park Apartments. In more ways 
than one. It's a terrific value and even a mummy would 
love the way we treat our residents. 
LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
1,2,3,4 bedroom plans furnished and unfurnished 
Call Today or just come by! 
Ask about our treasure chest full of gifts! 
*1 MONTH'S FREE RENT 
*A $100.00 G IFT CERTIFICATE 
*FREE LAUNDRY FOR A YEAR 
*AND MANY OTHERS 
**Swimming pool , Weight room, Tennis 
Courts, Central Air** 
Dishwashers, Laundry Faci lities, Close to 
Campus 
We offer Roommate Locator Service and 
Summer Discounts 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS\jll~~:II'\'~ 
800 E. Grand 
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MARKEnNG/MARKETING MGMT 
po~lion. Grtd resume builder. limited 
iUmmw po~. CPt>'Qaob&., cal lot an 
in'-"i ..... (618)457·3679. 
UP TO 339.84/ ..... anembling our 
"..dud. ""'" home. '-" haw. CoIl 
omaring r.corded menage Jot ~ 
delart •. 618·724·9523 ext. A· l000. 
Crvll ENGINEERS, ENGINEERING 
firm wilh eli ..... die.,.. hca powtiom 
CMJiIal* Joe. profeuional engineeB 
f!·~~~7r.~:-:i 
::ft~n~~~~~. wao~ll ~::~:n~~~n~~~ 
~. WeHr quality anginMt: 
waler didTib .. lion I)"kms andtrllCltmft 
~:~~~~~~ 
in~. iehab.'Utahon, drainage. 
..,...jrof'll'".:lWala~ . ForlO)"8CIn 
SGR Engineering Au Inc hen pro¥idecI 
.. ~J:li:r. ~:.;ri~ .. =.~ 
you ore inl.,mJed in a growing firm 
and a ddlong;ng _ni", Ioiwanl 
resulT .. to SGR Engineering ~cM 
Inc. 8 PM: Pkx. Prof.$IionOl T recent. 
8e11vrt le, 1162221 . 
SCHOOl. BUS DRMRS. Mull be 21 Of 
~. No up necew.ary. 549·3913. 
SU'o\MER _ SlAA11NG 5/14/ 
91 . Light mairMnance and dec.ling in 
Iorge aparfmef1l oon.,&u in .... rnrnw 
mointenanc. crew. 8 hn.. per day Men-
~_. ~inbuil&ngmainNnot'lal 
hoIpIuI. Mo-riodwdonb~ .. 
"..>!y. $A.2S "... haw. Apply" 1207 
S. woJ 9a.m.·Ap.m. sIorting 4/22/91 . 
. t..on.457·4123. 
COCKTAIL WAIll<ESSE5 noodod . ....,. 
Iy in penon aI checUn. Of ~ 4S!· 
2259. 1· ...... M.f. "'" 1« Doug. 
DaUyEgyptitln 
~,~:\!~E~:~~~ 
~-6s~ .J & J Coin., 821 S. lIil'l>is, 
WANTEDI BASEBAll CARDS, 
b,,,kolbal , I_!ball. hack~xi;( 
t:"5~= baM', « ju . 
lOCAl. NON·SMOKING poI ........ 1 
wontstohcMl .. JitOf~lorJu,.., 
JJy & Iwgu • . 680865. 
WANT TO BUY 14 wKlo mal.1o ham.. 
Goad cand. al '""""""'" pO",. ColI n· 
~ ..... Mob<1o Home RM<aI833·5475. 
LOST 7 MONfH bloc~ a~c:a" 
mo'" llI:.I .... Meodowri enCI, 
SaIvnIay. Rowa-d aR..d. <ell 
1·800-7J6..i.1lt17 .e meuoge. 
lOST ROTTWEi fR NP lour moniht 
old, OfOnge coIar 51 N vicirify. Big 
R....-ard. 549·5852. 
:':(.$.:"~~ 
AUCTION, SALES ,. 
SHA WNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Fru ~g\lanC)' Testing 
Confidential Assistance 
549·2794 
215W. ~ln 
men 
Sigma Tau 
Gamma 
would like to 
announce our newly 
initiated members. 
PART nME INDEPENDENT jewelry 
~ ~may wor~ 0' home during GIANT MUlnFAMIlY RUMAGE sole 
breoItl«lodieu~lJ)orel&i-e&ryporty hn.. & fri.whi~ eiephanb,ek. Apil 
"'"euolll. 529·4517. 18·198 om·4pn. 2100 SunWil 0... 
Jose Alvarez 
Sutimai Preededi/ok 
Jeffrey A. Geiss 
James D. Speakman 
Richard J. Glioo Sr. 
COCKTAJl WAITRESS. EXPErtENCfD 
only, part·lime. Call Tre' Hombr ... 
9cm· llc.n lor appI, 457·3308. • 
S$$ ANANOAI. A<EfDC\'.\ CoIl S(U. 
836-A690. 24 Hour Reoon:Ier. 
""""""'-<~~""" ANtJUUNCEI.IE I JTS l1i 
~~;;:;';';'~M;,Z"""'~~ 
Junichi Shimi:'u 
LTr 
8AllfT & MODERN Donee d oua. MI,... STOQAG.€. All Ii~. lilte ......... AduWa.i1d-.J_&~"" I ~c..~""~odaIo:~Indu:"":·aI:,:~ri:.~ _=:ASl:.~========::! ""' SyWmIDanc.~. 529.1599. 1.4470. 
AlASKA SUMMER EMI'\OYMENT· 
fisMri.S. Earn $5000+/mo . Fr .. 
=r;:~I9'~ ~ ~~ 
..... '" Io-.!O . .... 1991 ....poy.-. 
I'MJnuoI. Send $29.95 10: StUdent 
EmpIoym.ni Service.. 80. 85566, 
s.t;!I"". WA 98145-1 )'"..-.cw-.y i:IoO. 
guaronIiee.· 1·800-J66...6.A1P 8ld 61 . 
DlSABlID ST\.DENT RECRfAT1C)to.I i. 
WRIT1NG • EDmNG • RfSUMfS , put 
:~~~ .• ~,~m~nd . • , 
457-2058 
8RJCK, 8J.0CJ( & CONCRETE ...... 
Pools bui~ & rwpaired. Rm.nem & 
lovMolions waterproofed. buih. & 
repaired. 21 yn~. Dan l s.aRord 
CoNI. Wd fron16Urt. Fr. _mala. 
\ ·8IX).762.·9978 anpn.. 
1YPEWRfTER SAlES AND .....a. Ja.t 
Mf"tKe on aI mod.&. . Potier office 
Supply Cal 687·297. 
~wl~~~tie:~ ~. ~~~J'~:';:: 
good organizatio nal s~il h & VCR tune-up $15 and worronfy. Ruu 
dusiOlm. Mull be eliglb&e lor 1Iud.rv Trona 549-0589. 
~'r:t;:':::::~~::r::~ WORO PROCESSING, GRAPHICS. 
den '. int er.,ted in wor ~ i n9 with ~;::fo~r:'~p-:C:::~9. jyCc,>jj 
children. Inlerell in iflOrl' & recreation hr .:1-. ~"I~!~~,~ .. I no', n~e.':2i __ ~-'u,.'<~. ~68c:';..,":;.S63~2<~; •. ;a:;~;'.'-T ' -,... __ 
.... IOQI8 won:..... _ ...,qncn..v lEGAL SERVICES AT model t role •. 
don' ..... oIgM", ..... ',od cws Oi I $250 P naI '" 
p'.fetTed. Rolh p'cui lionl hir ing fer bo,:cd.ild:upporl, ~, lo~t~: 
Sumnwr &If)( foil. AppIicotiora from Ienont, wncI doims. ek. Robert S Felix, 
la¥an Gck. Roam 135 ,tudenl Rec: Anomer allow. 457-6545_ 
Cent ... o.xtine to cw/y: Friday, Apil 
19, Spm. ColI 536·5531 1« doiaik. 
ATTENTlON StU EMPlOYEES, p<ri ' 
,ime income. earn SI000-S2000/ mo. 
Primeric:o fi llanciol SenicM, has ,....., 
cptning in area . Say yes to )'Our 
chams tn lifel We train. Send resume 
10: National Oiredof" D.pt. Tf615, 705 
W . Main. CabondoIe. 1l62901 . 
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES fOR 
~8$.AppJy:,..,.....fot)oixww 
01 Ioa.IonhipaOilihalionge. Withpoy. 
ColI """'r ROTC • • 53·5786. 
AUTOS PAINTED. QUAUTY work. 
:='s~~~~r::;rry 
cppoiMnenl. 23 yn up. 457-4525. 
INJURED N A train, plain. « auto 
oc:cidentf Col a..cIe & liOOa 529· 
Cl6O. 
HOUSE CIfANNGI EfROENT .... 
pendable ._in. good referene., · 
"""';on<.d. eal ASl·7 182. 
Don't let your money 
go down the drain. 
I 
CALL CL~SSIFIED ... 
Daily Egyptian 
lifiJ 536- 11 
************************** 
CRUlSf UNE POSrTlONS .nIry ... ~ 
onboord & k.,dWde positiom Oo'ort. 
l4DtonaI Of' yr. round. BOO,4]J·""SO. 
PERSOf'!Al CARE ATTENDANT 00 
~ ~. ~ ~ am. a .In. ;oM Ouod· - ~'::l~~=~ 
~·Q79. __ 
r -GuStO's7CiiSiom - , 
1 Signs I 
1:~~~~~i~a~::~ic:~Ood I 
I, s I 
I' vl.O I 
.. 1 
1 ICS I 
I: 1 
~o.!:.;..~ ____ ~';1 .J 
: FOR RENT :. 
* 
* 
* 
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PutASMILE 
'on Someone's Face 
. Daily Egyptilln Clius' 
536·3311 
HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
Michele 
from 
Bungee Man 
S9na S9na S9na 
congratulates the 
new initiates of 
the Xi 
Pledge class: 
Kathy Kopshever 
JiIIA. Fosue 
She's 2111! Lynette E. Shaw 
..Jtrrfer'M Ccp:f:Td 
Kristine Box Love, 
TammiWyatt Your Stephanie Tate 
DebiBrock Wonderful 
Susan M. Norten Sisters 
Love, Amy, Nell, 
Your Sig .... Krisand 
Sisters 
''Kid'' Jen 
I 
The Gods Must be Crazy 
Sunday. April 21 
Step Show 
An> 3rd Annual Pig Roast and Catch 
Monday. Aoril.1Z 
M Big One Relay 
Kickball 
DJ>E Mud Volleyball 
1\Iesday. April 23 
Grill Out 
LU:Cl> Water Garnes 
Wednesday. April 24 
l:K Bedsheet Volleyball 
M Potato Sack Race 
A Tn Food-a-thon 
Serenade President Guyon 
Lip Sync Contest 
Thursday. April 2S 
Special Olympics 
dZ Turtle Crawl 
8::: Canoe Race 
LLl: Triathlon 
ErjJJay. April 26 
Ard Giant Twister 
Tug - 0 -War 
TKE Car Stuffing 
Cl>l:K Chariot Race 
IIKA Obstacle Course 
Come Join the Fun! 
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Comics 
Dail~ Eg.'Pli.1n Southern fIIinoilii l nhersit~ at Carho daJe 
Doonesbury 
CfTI9 _l] 
~ [) l 
~ ----_. I 1=: .. ;;:-_--== ... 
---, A t r r I I r I I 1 
SNll SlnS by Peter KoNsaat 
~"~ S ... ytf ..... ., l o.·.~, .,~ fn-
0. 0; ... "1'''' ..... \ 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Walt Kelly's Pogo by Doyle & Stemecky 
Thday's Puzzle , r r r • 
." 
II I I " 
" I I 
.',' 
... 
~ " , ." 
-I" I • r' I • 
, 
I" • 
-- ' .11 II~ , • • . ' 
• 
• 
Today'. puzz» an..." .,. on pB(I9 19. 
-- ---by Garry Trudeau ' 
by Jefi MacNelly 
April 20, 1991 12 - 7 p.m. 
,. Upper Arena Fields 
• MAINSTAGE 
1- Lites 
DalIol 
Too Much Joy 
12:00 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
STUDENT/LOCAL 
STAGE .-
Side Effect Noon 
Adopt A Soldier 1:05·1:10 p.m. 
Dissident Aggressor 1 :25 p.m. 
The Make Believers (Skj) 2:30 - 2:35 p.m. 
Blue Meanies 2:50 p.m. 
Shravana 4:05 p.m. 
Siappin' Henry Blue 5:20 p.m. 
TOUCH OF BLUE 
STAGE ~ 
Something Smooth 
Outta Mind Productions 
Sponsored by SPC - for more info. caD 536-3393 
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GANG, from Page 20----
and taun ting run ners leading 
off first base are some of the 
nicer prob lems the Hill Gang 
can ca use. Many fa ns brin g a 
cooler of beer and a barbecue 
grill and this, mixed with th e 
Southern Illinois' sun can cause 
quite a nuisance for opposing 
learns. 
That same nui sance can lum 
into a big advantage fo r th e 
Salukis. 
" What a grea t asse t it is to 
have them out there," sruc c03ch 
Sa m Rigglema n said . "As a 
coach, I try to fi nd ways to take 
the other team out of its game, but 
wi th the Hill Gang I don' t have 
to. There isn ' t a bener way to get 
at a tea m th an to have them 
yelli ng back a nd fort h wilh 
fans." 
The Hill Gang has been around 
ever since the Saluki baseball 
team moved to Abe Marli n 
Field in 1964, sa id Sports 
Inform ation Directo r Fred 
Huff, who came lO SlU C in 
1960. 
" I si t ou t there becau se it 
is mo re of th e students a nd 
th ey gel rowd ie r," sai d Erica 
Mi lle r, a sophomo re in 
adminis trat ive jus tice fro m 
Yorkville. "They get th e 
Salukis psyched up and it's sort 
of a mind game with the o ther 
leam, bei ng righl behind their 
dugout." 
What is so unique about the 
Hill Gang is the fan 's awareness 
o f wha t ;s goi ng on in thc 
ga mc . Often an s sit a round 
and soci a lize dur ing a 
baseball game, but nOl the Hill 
Gang. 
Many schools claim they 
have the best fans, but SI UC 
assistant coach Ken Henderson 
said in all of his travels, he 
has never seen anything quite 
like the Hi ll Gang. Henderson is 
a [ormer ass istant coach at 
Kansas State of the Big Eight 
Conference and said even 
the bi ggest baseball sc hools 
don' t prod uce knowledgeabl e 
faos like the Hill Gang. 
The Saluk is are hoping an 
over n ow of Springfest goers 
will venture d own to lake in 
a ballgame and cheer the Dawgs 
to victory. T he series begins 
3 p.m. today wi th a s ingle 
ga me. A doubleheader is 
scheduled fo r Saturday staning 
at I p.m . and another s illgle 
ga me is slated for I p.m. 
Sunday. 
COMPETE, from Page 20---
Cobb started to gel in to 
powerlirtin g in order to put on 
some additional muscle size and be 
morc competitive in higher level 
conteSts. 
"I have been spending about 21{2 
hour.; a day in the gym, and dieting 
very strictly with a medium-protein, 
high-carbohydrate diet," she said. 
"What helps a lot is being a food 
and nutrition major because I can 
diel properly, and not hun my body 
in the process. 
"I also diet day by day, ~ing 
to how I look , and not wha l I 
weigh." 
Cobb has been gcaing ready for 
two contests a t the same lime 
because she competed last weekend 
in the Central lUinois Competition, 
an in termediate level con test in 
Ottawa, which the highesl places 
qualify to compete nationally. 
She received fourth place overal l, 
including one ftrst-place vote from 
the head judge. 
"The competition was reall y 
Inugh. and I was Ole youngcst girl 
u!ere," she said. " I was happy wiul 
my placing. though, and il was a 
blast " 
Cobb said one big difference 
between thai contest and the Ms. 
SIU is there were many more 
competitors, including seven in bee 
lightweight class aIooe. 
"Not many g irls work. out 
because of the aerobic craze, they 
don' t know how to, and they 
mighl be intimidated by 
bodybuilders," she said . "They 
don't have much IrnowJcdge of the 
s port because no one has ever 
showed them." 
Cobb said the main problem with 
the contest last year was a lack of 
judges who knew what to look for, 
bul this year the problem probably 
will befued. 
She said the bes l part of the 
conteSt is the drug-teSting this year. 
Weightlifting Cl ub president 
Chris Georgantas said all 
compctitors will be tested on a 
polygraph for steroid use, and the 
winners probably will submil lO a 
urinclCSl. 
" We wantcd (0 urine l eSI 
everybody, but it costs S80·90 per 
person, and we couldn' t afford it." 
Gcorgantas said. " It was a way lO 
get people to compele who may 
have been intimidated before." 
He said the men's class will have 
more competitors in it, about 13 
tOtal, and the low number of female 
entrants is unfortunalC. 
" It's unexplainable, it 's just 
based on ",ho is arowxI at the time, 
and Iuclcily not an indicator "r the 
sport," he said. " In past year.; then: 
have been as many as six or seven 
women competing." 
Trophies will he awarded lO first 
through th ird-place finishers, and 
bes t poser for men and women . 
Fourth and fi fth places will rcccive 
mcdaIs. 
The guest poser at the contest 
will be Jimmy Chan, winner of the 
1989 Mid-State Classic. 
"He is a very artistic, pro<alibcr 
poser," Georgantas said. "People 
will be surprised because he 
represents the spon very well." 
Tickets arc on sale at the SUJdenl 
Center Tickel Office or at ShrYOCk 
AudifOriunl . Thcy are S2 for pre· 
judging, S5 for the evening show, 
and S6 for both. 
The nation behaves well if it treats the 
natural resources as assets which it must 
tum over to the next generation increased, 
and not impaired in value, 
moodolf RoosmUI 
Ionko's' 
Who wants to live without the comfort of trees? 
(G. Eidtl 
We don'l Therefore we recycle. 
., reusable f. ~ resources 
Recycled Paper in All Self Serve 
Machines - All tr.e Time 
3¢ Self Serve Copies Everyday 
6am - 9am 
April 19, 1991 
rlu, Ai,-lIlii1rum' 
: 2 Topping Pizza : 
I For Onl, S6.99 I 
11["7; W<>ny<M """" I ~ II %7-7112 457-4243 n;~ 
INot valId with any other offer .:u-::~.qa I 1f20c Cash Redemption ut 
L coupon necessary .J Expire. 5 ·3-9' ® 
---------
Pinch Penny 
Pub and Garden 
Springfest Specials 
Jello Shots ..................... $1.00 
Old Style Drafts ................ 60¢ 
Pitchers ......................... $3.00 
And many more specials both Fri. & Sat! 
Live in the Garden 
Saturday __ _ 
uHurd Brothers" 
549,3348 700 E_ Grand 
l .xxx $4,150 
16,xxx $1,195 
9,xxx $1,495 
JO.xxx $1,200 
3.1)00( $5,~5 
MILEAGE PRICE 
8.xxx $1,020 
12,xxx $1,145 
17,xxx SI,295 
18,xxx $2,395 
MILEAGE PRICE 
5.xxx $2,495 
:!.xxx 52,040 
23,xxx 51 ,190 
13,xxx S890 
MU.EAGE PRICE 
26,xxx S850 
l8,xxx SJ,(160 
5,xxx 51,060 
CB 900 C USTOM 32,xxx 51,895 
V-4S MAGNA 15,xxx 51,795 
985 ASPENCADE 4S,xxx $5,690 
986 11 00 SHADOW l ,xxx $4,075 
CAMPBELL'S 
,,\\I,\lr,\ - c;LZLKI -II,\RII, J):\\'IDS(f\ 
\,1 \1 <"lH.,\RR' RI\,\<"U)()TIRS 
111'> \\ \1 \1'-. • \1 \Rll 1" <J97-~,77 
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Tracksters head back to Arkansas 
By Wayne Frazer 
Staff Writer 
The SlUC men 's frOCk 1C3m hopes 
for a repeat performance of last 
week as it travels to Fayeueville, 
Arl<., for another tough meet. 
Last week the Salukis placed 
second to the nalional indoor 
champion Arkansas Razorbacks. 
Saluki coach Bill Cornell betieves 
the team can keep improving toward 
the Mi ssouri Valley Conference 
Outdoor Championships. 
"We' ve been doing very well 
every week," Cornell said, "and 1 
think we can continue to improve 
up to the tournamenL I'm happy as 
long as that continues to happen." 
Also competing in the meet are 
Oklahoma State and MVC 
newcomer Sc uLnwesl Missouri 
State. The meet is unscored. Canell 
said the Razortlacks have a reason 
for having the unscored invite. 
"1 think Arkansas' objective for 
the week is to try and qualify some 
of its athletes for the NCAA 
championships," Cornell said. 
Cornell 's thoughts are turned 
toward the conference 
championships. The success the 
team has had of late aga;nst 
nauonally-ranke-:i competition is 
encouraging. but there are other 
1C3ms that could win it, he said. 
SALUKIS, from Page 20---
sweep of Arkansas State, where the 
SIUC hitting and pitching came 
together at the same time for one of 
the few times this season. Juniors 
Mike Van Gilder and Sean 
Bergman devastated the Indians' 
ofTense, allowing only 2 runs in the 
doubleheader. At the same time, 
the Saluki s' bats were shelling 
Arkansas States' pitchers for 10 
runs in the first game and 12 runs 
in the second contesL 
DL'jllicating that sweep will not 
come quite as easy this weekend 
against the Shockers. 
Wichita State has beaten some of 
the toughest competition in the 
country and boasts a .343 team 
batting average compared to its 
opponents 239 average. 
The Salukis will combat the 
Shockers by starting senior Bob 
Finder (1·5, 6.62 ERA) on the hill 
today. Senior Phil Mehringer (1-0, 
2.30 ERA) will stan the ftrst game 
Puzzle Answers 
Saturday. Mehringer is corning ofT 
a stellar relief performance against 
Southern Illinois University at 
Edwandsville Tuesday. 
In the second contest Saturday, 
the Dawgs will throw junior Ryan 
McWilliams (3·2, 4.85 ERA). 
Bergman (3·4, 4 .97 ERA) will 
work the game on Sunday. 
The Wichita State hurlers own a 
combined 3.17 ERA, while their 
opponents post a whopping 8.33 
ERA. 
The Salukis' ofTense, which has 
included three freshmen lately 
partly because of injuries, will try 
to keep its rash of hitting success 
ative. 
Fresihnen outfielders Dan Esplin 
and Jason Smith and freshman 
second baseman Jeff Cwynar have 
stepped into the Saluki ranks and 
produced fme numbers. 
Esplin continues to lead SlUC in 
hitting with a .345 hatting average. 
Cwynar has played in only 19 of 
the Dawgs' 37 games, but posts a 
.341 batting average and four 
doubles. 
Smith's main contributions have 
come by solidifying the outfield by 
chasing down nearly evctything hit 
to center field. On the offensive 
side of things, Smith is hitting 271 
in 21 games. 
Also adding much needed 
offensive punch is senior outflelder 
Jeff Nelson. Nelson leads the Dawgs 
with four home runs, 13 doubles and 
22 RBI, while hitting .344. ® Are Jl!I!!,~~gr~? 
.. LARGE ''',n 
n.1ItI~ crust PIZZA 
(with 1 ingredient) 
for ONLY $6.95 
($7,75 value) 
OPEn FOR LunCH 11:00 ft.M. 
CAll NOW. •• 457-41 •• 
FREE Delivery for orders over $6.00 
851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave. Mall 457-4188 
Landlord Problems? 
Moving out? 
Moving into a new place? 
8· LL~U .If you need assistance, contact the Landlord/Tenant Union 0 , ... ' (USG Office, Student Center Third Roor) at 536-3381 V 
The LandlordfTenant Union Is a project 01 the Undergraduate Student Government. 
Purple Passioo All Aavcrs 2L .. ................................................................. .54.42 
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r
------------, '", Oil - Filter Tune-Ups 
I ~~ $14.50 4 cylinder .... .... 49.95 I A,J~~ (with tune up) 6 cylinder ........ 59.95 
I \~I. B cylinder ........ 69.95 I , - ~ (lor most vehicles) 
I ~!O~~~s~~ ~;:~ Small drinkS~C~~t dog, 84¢, I 
I 600 E. Main .. Carbondale .. 549·5733 I 
25~ Murphysboro Rd . .. Carbondale .. 457-6427 
L ASE Certified Technicians .. Owner, .James .Jackson .J 
-----------
Saluki Baseball 
M. v. C. WEEKEND 
\~ 
, 
i , . 
VS. 
WICHITA 
STATE 
Friday Apnl 19 
3:(Xtp;m. 
Saturday April 20 
1:00 p.m. (2) 
Sunday April 21 
l:OOp.m. 
Spa"" -red By: 
I~ ,"-,~c:.......::~~~;..J ~ F.stNational 
""- e.vo. ardT=t Corc>anY 
sot S. Uni .... ;1 ., I 1'.0 . 80_ 1221 
c .. ,bond. Ie . llllnoil 152902·2227 
THE SlUC WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB PROUDLY PRESENTS 
slUe's FIRST ORUG-TESTED BODYBUlWlNC COMPETTI1ON 
1989 NrC Na tural Illinois Middleweight Oass Winner 
Friday, April 19 
at Shryock Auditorium 
2 PM - Prejudging - $2.~ 
7 PM - Evening Show .. $5,~ Both Shows - $6,~ 
Tickets on sale OIl the Student Cc:nlcr Ticket Offlcc 
or at Shryock on the day of thc show. 
with Thanks to o\..r Sponsors 
Eurn!,ca n TanSpa • Comer Diner. Shawnee Trai ls 
104.9 The ' . 
